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CHAPTER! 

LESSONS LEARNED FROM 
SEPTEMBER 11 ,. 2001, AND 
OTHER BENCHMARK EVENTS 

Barbara A. Nadel, FAIA 
Principal. Barbara Nadel Architect 
Forest Hills, New York 

Those who cannot remembe1' the past are condemned to repeat it. 
GEORGE SANTAYANA (1863-1952) 

Spanish philosopher 

The only thing we have to fear is fear itself- nameless. un.rea
.I'OIIing, unjustified terror which paralyzes needed efforts to 
convert retreat into advance. 

FRANKl.IN 0. ROOSEVELT (1882-1945) 
32nd U.S. President, during his 

first inaugural speech, 1933 

In 1933, President Roosevelt told the. world that only by confronting I he biggest challenges head-on 
could they be defeated. Years later, twenty-first century global communities, linked electronically 
and through air travel, challenge free societies to resist threats to freedom and attacks on pet~~ona1 
safety. The events of September I I. 200 I, changed the way Americans and glob~ll citizens go about 
their dai ly routines, from entering an office building or attending a popular sporting event to visiting 
a national landmark or arriving at an airport. Increased terrorist threat levels have focused greater 
attention on defeating these threats head-on, by successfully integrating design, aesthetics, and public 
safety throughout the built environment. 

Bui lding security is based on identifying threats and vulnerabilities in order. to. determine the. most 
appropriate methods of protecting people, buildings, assets, and ongoing operations. The primary 
goals of security are preventing or mitigating damage from terrorism, crime, and disaster, so that com
nmnities can maintain the now of commerce and continue the rhythm of daily life. Reconciling these 
realities is often difficult. However, unti l global terrorism and natural disasters cease to pose threats 
to free societies and the. buill environment, building security will remain an important public concern. 

SEPTEMBER 11, 2001 

We shape our. buildings: therea.fier they shape us. 
SlR WINSTON CHURCiillL (1874-1965) 

BRITISH L.F.ADER 

1.3 
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On the morning of September I I, 200 I, four hijacked airliners on different flight paths crashed into 
three buildings: the 1\vin Towers at New York City's World Trade Center (Fig .. 1.1) and the. Pentagon 
in Washington, D.C. (Figs. 26. 1 to. 26.6). The fourth plane, reportedly bound for the U.S. Capitol or 
the White House in Washington, D.C., crashed into a field in Shanksville, Pennsylvania. 
Approximately 3000. civilians. at three sites were. killed in those highly coordinated terrorist attacks. 
The events of that clear September momjng changed history, indelibly altering U.S. public policy, 
homeland security, and building design (Table 1.1 ). 

FIGURE 1.1 World Trade Center towers on September II . 2001. at 9:05a.m .. looking south from 6th Avenue and 
Washington Place, New. York, N.Y. (ArchitecT: Minom Yamasaki with Em01y Roth mrd Sons; plwrographer: Bruce D. 
Eisenberg. AlA.) 

TABLE 1.1 Se1>tembcr 11, 2001, Timcline of Events 

8:45a.m. 

9:03a.m. 
9:21a.m. 
9:43a.m. 
10:05 a.m. 
10: 10 a.m. 
10:13 a.m. 
10:28 a.m. 
10:45 a.m. 
4:10 p.m. 
5:20p.m. 

Plane crashes into the North Tower of the World Trade Center (WTC), tearing a deep gash in the 
building and setting it afire. 
Second hijacked airliner. crashes into the South Tower of the. WTC, and explodes. 
All New York area ai rports, bridges. and tunnels are closed. 
Third plane crashes into the Pentagon; immediate evacuation begins. 
South Tower of WTC collapses. 
Portion of the Pentagon collapses; a plane crashes in a tleld outside Shanksvi lle, Pennsylvania. 
Uni ted Nations New York headquarters. evacuates 11 ,700 people. (Fig. 1.2). 
North Tower of WTC collapses. 
All federal buildings in Washington, D.C., are evacuated. 
Seven WTC, a 47-story bu ilding, and others in the area are reported on tire. 
Seven WTC collapses, from damage to WTC across the street. 

Source:www.cnn.com 
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This book is dedicated to the memory of all those who died from terrorism, by advancing the 
knowledge needed to prevent similar. events from recurring. Over 100. multidisciplinary experts from 
across the United States have generously shared their knowledge about security in. the post-9111 bui lt 
environment. The information is set forth in 31 chapters, organized in six sections: Achieving 
Transparent Security, Planning and Design, Engineering, Construction, Technology and Materials, 
and Codes and Liability. This chapter includes a summary of each area of expertise and lessons 
learned from benchmark events. 

BALANCING SECURITY AND OPENNESS IN A FREE SOCIETY 

U.S. Senator Daniel Patrick Moynihan began a national conversation about terrorism on March 
25, 1999, at the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA) Design Awards, when he chal
lenged the design community and the public. "to keep our nerve in the face of obvious but scarce
ly overwhelming threat." As a lifelong champion of architecture and design excellence in the 
civic real m, Senator Moynihan's call for balancing security and openness in public buildi ngs, 
to represent the values of a democratic society, was significant, particularly at a time and 
place when concrete barriers were the most visible and pervasive forms of bu ilding security 
in Washington, D.C .. Years earlier, on the night of November 7, 1983, he. recalled, a bomb 
exploded in. the U.S. Capitol, in the. hall way outside the Senate Chamber. Had the Senate been 
in session, a massacre would have occurred, but no one was hurt. Upon arriving at the scene 
the next morning, Senator Moynihan said, "They can blow up the building. But they cannot 
blow up the democracy." 

FIGURE. l .2 United Nmions General Assembly Bui lding. New York, New York. The graceful open·ended form, visible 
from the SU'CCt and the East River, presents a courageous, simple, f011hright face to the world. (Architects: Le Corbusie1; 
Wallt1ce K. Harrison, Sven Markel ius, 1950: pen (/lid wasil drawing by Stanley Swrk, AlA.) 
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Architecture is inescapa!J/y a political art, and it reports faith
fully for ages to come what the political values of a particular 
age were. Surely. ours must. be openness andfearlessness in 
the face of those who hide in the darkness. Precaution. yes. 
Sequester. 110. There is a risk to such a conversation. Call for 
more open11ess. and the next day there may be a new atrocitv. 
But more is at stake than personal reputation. The reputation 
of democratic government is at stake. 

DANIEL PATRICK MOYNIH AN (1927-2003) 
U.S. Senatorfrom New York 

"Resolved: A National Conversation 0 11 

Terrorism Is in Order." March 25. 1999. 

The Guiding Principles for Federal Architecture 
I. Producing faci fities that reflect the dignity. entei]JI'ise, 

vigor. and stability of the .federal govemment 
2. Avoiding an official style 
3. Incorporating the work of living artists in public buildings 

JOHN F. KENNEDY (1917- 1963) 
35th U.S. President, proclaimed the 

Guiding Principles, authored by Sen. 
Daniel Patrick Moynihan, a member u.f the 
Kennedy administration, on May 23, 1962. 

The Guiding Principles for Federal Architecture included a secrjon, '1'he Redevelopment of 
Pennsylvania Avenue,'' calling for the revitaljzing of Washington, D.C.'s. grand axis. (Fig. 1.3). President 
Kennedy proposed a thoroughfare that would be "lively, friendly and inviting, as well as dignified and 
impressjve." Yet even jn the 1960s, shortly after the Cuban m.jssile crisis and the threat of nuclear war, 
a leaked internal draft document alleged that security in federal buildings was inadequate, and proposed 
that the buildings be. closed to the public. Durillg the 1960s, Washington, D.C., was. an open city, and 
only the president and vice president received Secret Service protection. By the mid-1990s, after terror
ist events in the United States and internationally, squad cars, armed officers, and concrete Jersey bar
riers routinely sun·ounded many federal buiJdjngs in Washington, D.C., and across the country. 

Edward A .. Feiner, FAIA, Chief Architect of the U.S. General Services Administration (GSA), the 
largest landlord, builder, and design client in the United States, has led the agency in advancing 
the Guiding Principles of Architecture, while promoting design excellence and implementing strin
gent security guidelines at federal courthouses and office buildings. 

Public policy must strike mr appropriate balance bet1 veen 
security and openness. Public buildings must remain part of 
the public domain. They IIlilS/ represent the positive attribwes 
of our democracy and our culture. They IIlii Sf welcome the 
American people to their govemmental institution\· and pro
vide services in an environment that enhances 11111tuaf respect. 
Most importa11tly, public buildings are handed down .from gell 
erarion to generation. We should not convey to .fuwre citizens 
of this nation. or the world. that ours was a society obsessed 
with fear and that our governmellf had to be cloaked in 
secrecy and physically protected .from its people. In the end, 
the symbols of our i11stitutio11s, cultural and governmental, are 
a fasting testimony of our times. They also create our times. 

EDWARD A. FEINER, FAIA 
ChiefArchitect, U.S. General 

Services Administration 
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t'[(;CRb 13 F~dctal T1 1.1n.(k .tnd Old p,,, Ollie, aiPng P~n'""J":rni:1 At emir WJ,hing~<>n. D (' r /'t,, '"'" mJ "''"'' 
;llo·- J;•fl'wl<'' ,/ Hm'"'- r:lft 1 

With cJangci\Jll~ tiH'cut~ taring ct :;lubal '>O~iety. the need to buLuKe ~enmty \~llh upenne~>- pt utlence. 
,;(>mtnon ~cnxc. ,,nd prcpnr<~lton i'i cru(inl. Tho'c l'r>pt>n\ibk f<ll' pub]i( \,Jfcry )J,,ve ,J nwr,d. prok~~ 
c.wnal, and l<'gal ohhg:111un 111 r~main cogninllll ,,r way~ 10 cn·mrc the: grcatl'o;t dcgr~c <lf '>CL'Urily 
t\tlhm the hutll enVIronment l!ighly elltcllVt' wcurilJ can he lrun~pMent ur inl-i',!lJie lu the puhltc 
eye. Building 'entrity Joe~ lll)tltlean huildin:; hunker' or cunvemng ,-itie~ and nali\llliillll\ll\UtUent~ 
into fl'l'tl'e''"~ Hlrruundcd by concrete Jer:.ey banie-r,, 

Terromt t~t(ltr:~ haw rang~d fwm truck bomb\. biod1emkal h<tr;;trd~. >niper~. expl\,.,t\e~. >mall 
mi~'iik'i. and 'uicidc bombCT'i. II' wctrpon\ of ma'i~ dc'itructil'll and u.;in~ civilian aircraft aimed :n 
prommcnr brrilding-. ;md loc:11wns -\'I he opportnnillc'> and m~;,n~ for inllkting d;m1:rgv upon rivrl
tan'> .111d rmlitary llhl.rllatwn~ llllrt'<l',t around lhe world. '>tc·urny de~ign. kdmolog;r. '>llrvdllante. 
data ndkctiou, aml operctlional policie' ber•mw nrnre 'ophi~lil·aled and notil·eahle within erl\·iwu
menb rtnaccll'.lumed lu c',lll,t<~nt monitol'ing. 

Disaster Planning and Emergency Preparedness 

In many communi tie'. lCJrnti,mmuy not uppe~u· to be. or;, L'fren nut con~idered {(1 be, the prinuuy 
threat to public: \ilfcty HoWC\'CL the 1995 hombill~ of OklalMlW C'lty\ Alfred P. )\-Jurr;tll rcdcral 
nuilding: rllu~lratcd thai ;\mcnca \ hcartLmd. far I rom m:qor utic~. r~ not tmmunc to a cis of tcrrori~m 
ptrpdrated by tho~e ~eeking 10 inllkl damage upon c·ivihan' Natural dtsa-;ter~. such as hurnc:rne'>. 
11oocb. buu.rtui.,. tornaJoe~. \\ildfire~. and eanhquake~. aho pre~eut life-ll!reatl"nint; ~ituatiom. 

RegarJb~ of the thr..:<Lt. emergency preparedne~:,. through di,a-,ter planning. r..::.pon~..:. und rewvery. 
'.hould be an integral pal't of evety home and bu~ute~'-
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BUILDING SECURITY THEORY AND PRACTICE 

Three concepts are important when developing effective building security programs: 

1. Leam ji'Oin the past. Previous acts of terrorism, violence, and disasters are instmctive because 
they point out what happens due to lack of preparedness, when risks are not fully considered or 
addressed. During the twentieth century, most building codes and standards did not anticipate the 
range or likelihood of terrorist threats, or the magnitude of destruction from. natural. disasters. The 
exrunination of what happened and why brings about important changes to building codes and industry 
standards. thereby improving public health, safety, and welfare, and preventing loss of life. 

2. Integrate design. technology, and operations. Bui lding owners and project teams determine 
security requirements by conducting a risk assessment and vulnerability ru1alysis. Tllis information 
is used to establish priorities and solutions for protecting sites and facilities. The most successful 
security programs integrate good design and appropriate technology with building operational policies 
;md emergency. procedures. 

3. Plan and design transparent security. Security need not be obtrusive, obvious, or restrictive to 
be effective, Installing concrete. barriers in front of buildings may discourage vehicular bomb threats, 
but wi ll not necessarily ensure greater security within bui ldings unless other elements are addressed. 
Transparent security, not visible to the public eye. can be achieved through informed planning, 
design. and faci lity operations. 

ACHIEVING TRANSPARENT SECURITY 

Designing for security presents architects and engineers with a 
new set of infrastructure challenges. Physical barriers and visible 
protective elements for buildings and sites have long been famil
iar. striving to maintain the philosophy of openness and welcom
ing. particularly critical to public sector stntctures. As 
technological security solwions are developed, the need to idellli
fy anfi address their requirements in the earliest planning stages 
confirms what we have learned from tD.panding commw1icatirms 
and infrastructures. Retrofitting is so complex. costly and di.mrp
tive that specialized professionals are necessa~:v from the owset. 

SARELLE T. W EISBERG. FAIA 
New York architect 

Lessons Learned from September 11, 2001 , and Other Benchmark Events 

The analysis of circumstances surrounding significant, or benchmark. events forms a knowledge 
base to inform design professionals, building owners, public officials. and managers about how to 
build and maintain safer, more secure buildings. The lessons learned ti·om domestic and international 
incidems provide hest practices. that are. useful during policy and budgeting decisions aimed at preven
tion or response to terrorism and disasters (Tables 1.2 and 1.3). 

World Trade. Center, 2001 

As. of 2004, 2749 people. were. known to have. died at the World Trade Center on 9/11. The. planning, 
design, and construction decisions made in the mid- 1960s, some 35 years before the Twin Towers 
fell, contributed to how both buildings. collapsed after being hit by. planes full of jet fuel.. The design 
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TABLE 1.2 Notable Incidents of' International Terrorism 

Israeli Olympian athletes killed by terrorists, Munich, Germany 
U.S. Embassy bombing, Beimt, Lebanon 
U.S, Marine barracks bombing, Beinn. Lebanon 
Pan Am I 03 bombing. Lockerbee, Scotland 
World Trade Center bombing, New York City 
Sarin gas in Tokyo subway system, Tokyo. Japan 
Khobar Towers. bombing, Dhahrun, Saudi Arabia 
U.S. Embassy bombings in Kenya and Tanzania 
USS Cole bombing, Yemen 
Terrorist attacks on the World Trade Center. New York City, 

and the Pentagon, Washington. D.C. 

September 5, 1972 
April 18, 1983 
October 23. 1983 
December 21, 1988 
February 26, 1993 
March 20. 1995 
June 26. 1996 
August 7. 199!! 
October 12. 20(Xl 
September II. 200 I 

TABLE 1.3 Notable Incidents of Terrorism, Violence, and Dl~asters within the United States 

U.S. Capitol explosion near Senate Chamber, Washington. D.C. 
HUITicane.Andrew. South Florida and Louisiana 
World Trade Center bombing. New York City 
Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building bombing, Oklahoma City 
Olympic Park bombing. Atlanta, Georgia 
Abortion cl inic bombing, Birmingham, Alabama 
Shooting of ob-gyn Dr. Barnell Slepian, Amherst, New York 
Columbine. High School shootings, Littleton, Colorado 
Cerro Grande, New Mexico, wildfires 
Ten·orist attacks on World Trade Center, Pentagon 
Anthrax mailings, New York and Washington. D.C. 
Snipers, Washington, D.C .• area 
Power blackout in six nottheastcrn states and Canada 
Southern California wi ldfires 

November 7. 1983 
Augu~t 1992 
February 26. 1993 
April 19, 1995 
July 27, 1996 
January 27. 1997 
October 23, 1998 
Apri l 20, 1999 
May 2000 
September 11 , 200 I 
September 200 I 
October. 2002 
Augu>t 14. 2003 
Oct.-Nov. 2003 

detennincd the available means of egress used by tlJSt responders and building occupants to evacuate 
the buildings. Significantly, both towers remained standing for at least an hour after impact, allowing 
thousands of people to. evacuate. the buildings and stu·vive. This was a. marked improvement from the 
1993 World Trade Center bombing, when 50.000 people evacuated the towers in three to four hours. 
After that event. additional life safety. features were installed, and. building evacuation drills were 
practiced every six months. 

Acts of terrorism, violence, and disasters, globally and in the United States, have provided design 
professionals with technical data about why buildings fail , and how to make them safer. These events 
serve as building performance case studies, for use. in establishing build.ing security requirements and 
disaster planning activities. Among the most significant events before 9111 were bombings at the 
World Trade Center, in Oklahoma City, and at the Khobar Towers. 

World Trade Center Bombing, 1993 

In February 1993, eight years before the 1\vin Towers collapsed, a truck bomb exploded on the second 
underground level of the World Trade Center's parking garage. The blast produced a 150-foot-wide 
crater, five floors deep in the parking basement, killing. six people and injuring more than a thousand. 

The explosion ruptured two main sewage lines from both towers and water mains from the air 
conditioning system. Over two million gallons of water and sewage were pumped out of Lhe area. 
Initial assessments determined that the structural integ1ity of the North Tower needed prompt attention. 
Several biological and material safety hazards put responders and. rescue teams al risk: raw sewage 
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from ruptured pipes, asbestos, mineral wool (a level 2 carcinogen), acid and gasoline from vehicles, 
small fires caused by short circuits, falling chunks of concrete, and sharp metal fragments from the 
building and the blas t. The explosion also destroyed the underground chiller plant and backup 
emergency generator system .. Primary and secondary systems were colocared underground, adja
cent to each other, not remotely. 

Lessons from W1'C: Disaster Planning and Evacuation Practice Drills. The I 993 bombing 
caused the original building owner at the time, the Port Authority of New York and New Jersey, to 
change all the evacuation procedures, so as to guarantee that more people would exit the building 
faster. Changes included adding loudspeakers, emergency lights, intercom systems, reflector exit 
lighting, and practice drills every six months. Because of this disaster planning response, many 
building occupants were able to exit from I he towers within an hour after the planes hit on 9/11. 

Lessons from WTC: Underground Parking and Emergency Ge11erat.or Locations. Public under
ground parking should nol be located near critical building systems, emergency generators, or gas 
meters. After the 1993 bombing, WTC underground parking was limited to. prescreened tenants and 
preauthorized deliveries at designated access points. Visitor, employee, m1d vehicular entry checkpoints 
were eslablishcd, and all required identification. Locating emergency systems above grade, or on 
upper building fl oors. will avoid fl ood damage, but should a lire occur on upper noors, extinguish
ing the fire may be very difficult. Redundant building systems should be considered when possible 
in the event of an emergency or blast. Fire sprinklers should not branch ol'f from main water supply 
lines where they might be vulnerable to failure. in the event of an accident or. explosion .. Water mains 
and pumps should be plumbed so that if a break occurs in the main, water can reach the pumps by 
an alternate means. 

Khobar Towers Bombing, 1996 

In June 1996, a terrorist truck bomb explosion at the Khobar Towers. an American military installation 
in Dhahran, Saudi Arabia, caused 19 deaths and hundreds of injuries. According to an unclassified 
government report, Mylar window film was scheduled to be installed al lhe complex, but had been 
delayed because a commander believed the threats were not high enough to warrant immediate instal
lation, and the fence barrier, combined with the building setback, would be adequate to mitigate 
damage. from an explosion. Evacuation plans and warning systems had not been practiced, posing a 
security breach. Due to host nation concerns about noise from the complex, the building lacked a fire 
alarm and siren alert system, which made the building noncompliant with U.S. Air Force standards. 
The report estimated that tlying glass shards from the blast caused up to 90 percent of the fatalities. 

Lessons from Khobar Towers: Blast-Resistant Glazing Systems and Preparedness. This incident 
raised awareness. about the value of installing security window film, combined with laminated glass, to 
reduce fatalities in the event of a blast, especially for retrofits and existing buildings. Shatter-resistant 
window film can reduce injuries by holding glass pieces intact after they arc broken, and preventing 
them from becoming lethal projecti les. Following applicable life safety regulations, building codes, and 
emergency preparedness procedures improves the chances that building occupants will survive 
and evacuate a bui !ding after a terrorist attack. 

Oklahoma. City Bombing, 1995 

In April 1995, a truck bomb exploded in fronL of tl1e Alfred P. Murralt Federal Building, killing 168 
people and injuring hundreds of others. Shortly thereafter, the U.S. General Services Administration 
coordinated development of security guidelines. for hardening buiJdjngs against blasts and other terrorist 
threats. The guidelines, Vulnerability Assessmenr of Federal Facifiries, also known as The Marshals 
Reporr, were issued in June I 995. The findings resuhed in a thorough evaluation of security mea-
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:-ur~' ],If ,111 f~deral Ouildingo, and phwid~d th~ imtial road m,tp for 'ecuring and cl,l~oifying mb al 
over l \()() kderal Ja1·ilitit\ own<"d ,1r lea!>ed lly the fedaal g11Wnlmtnt. The !IUiddill<''> l'ontui11ed in 
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Security Master Planning (Chapter 2) 

Security ma~tcr ph111nin~ addrc'~'"' the tnndanwntal cniKI'pt-; (lt building \C(Urity and i\ lh\' ba-.;i~ for 
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Crime Prevention through Environmental Design (Chapter 3) 

ln l ()6 L Junt' Juc:,Jhs \ c:Lt~~ic Thr Death umf Ufr of Gi'<'<il Amairun Ciries. cxploretlthc "''IT~Llll'Jn 
!'!~::tween ~<~fe, rni.xeJ-u:>e. bu~y ueighbw"llOoch. :md urhau -;pace'> ue~igued with opponunuie~ J\1r re~1deub 
Ill ob~ene ~trect a..:tivitie,. Ttn ye~11·, later. u·inw pre~·cJHion rhrou~h emimnmental dc~ign (C'i'TED J 

wu' dditwd a-, n tc:chniqll\' to rc:ducc fc:nr and crime: by prornotinl' 'lllr\·c:illnncc 11nd s;1tc nci~hbor

hood" ll'i~. 1.5). 
Tnri Kdly, Comnmmty Outr~ach and Support Dir~ctor of the '-b.tionul Crimc PrcYcntion Council 

rNCPCJ, desert he;, how commumty-ha,ed CPTED panncr;.hlp'> incrcu~e the lJUality of life through 
;;ood de;.ign. Cf'TtD pnm.:iplc~ pronde Jow-kd! dt~1p1 ~olutillll'- lhctl have been aJapted by lllJny 
Cllllll\ltlllitie,, and embt,Ketl ar\llllld the \\Otld >1:' effectiw ,rnttcgie~ for '>\living JWighborhood crime 
problem~. 

l.c_\',\'01!.\'from Cl'Tf!f) l'rinciplc.l·. The nc~d for enm~ rcdullton. ace~~-. cPnln•L surveillance. and 
tern HJrial rein fl,rt:emenl 1~ cunm1c111 to all huildmg l yp6 anU commumlit>;._ L ~.: ul' CPTED dunng e ctrl y 
planning plw:,e' c.111 n:~ult in loug·ttnu upitJI :,a~ing~. through reUuL~d ueigbhorhooJ crime aud 
maint<"ttwt,·<- '-''-'~t~. and ~l'e<ltt-1' <'•(W!\Ili<'•tl<ll et'fidt-ncy. 

PLANNING AND DESIGN 

A d<t,\' .~pnu 11itlunll the sil{ht l>r so!lnd 1:{ be<i!l/l, thr i'I!IIICJII· 

f!lalwn 1!(1111.\li'n·. or the \i'arch /;,,- 1r111h und l'afi•ttioll is 11 

{!11\'l"r/r·lll'icAvl/ du1·-· am! ;t IIICCC\\'!iJ/1 fl/ me-lt tim.\ i1· ./11/;1{11! 

/1!111111!1 /if(' 
Lr.w1~ r-..h-vJHlRI! ( 1 :-w.'i-14tJO) 

{ 1 .. \'. 11rhr111 pltmne 1 . '' TiiH-. rmtl 
a/'l'hite,·turalnitic 
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Arenas, Sports Facilities, Convention Centers, Performing Arts Facilities (Chapter 4) 

On September :'i. 11.)72_ at the Olympio.:'< in Munich. (Jerman)\ Pult"'limun tem,nob t'nlcreJ lht' Olympi..: 
Vilbg:e, kdleU l \VO I '>Wcli team mcmht:r:> itllU later murdered nine oiher ho:-tag:e~. 'llu <; act of terrori -;m 
illu'tl'<~tt~ the need fur ~euu·ity at high·[Wufile ~po!'l~ evenh. Befme 'J/11. lllll'.t 'P'-li'h l~tcililic~ haU 
V<trious inkrnul -,~nmry ln<'asur~\ in place. tnilor~d to the type' -nf events and patrun~ arHidt':HeJ. 
'uch u' conttnllin~ the ~ub~tance-; broup_ht irnu a facility. :..1<1JUI' lcaj':'Ue football and ba.,eball event~ 
focu~cd on 111-hou~c 'i~nmty to protect uthkle' :md VIP utl~nd~c·' (Fig. !Jl). 

LeHOI!S from 9/J 1: t'w:111 Pfauni11g. Laryc puhlir Jo~embl) vrmtc~ that <tcwnmlo<.!-ttc thou'>anU~ of 
people are cun~iUeretl renmbt tat get.,, The 111<\fllit\IJe ~md co~t.' >tellllllin& horn the potenti,tl ](1:;~ of lik 
damage. nnd linbility promptQd member-; 11! the lntnnati11nal ,\~<;oci;ttion of 1\,\embly l\1;tnU):CI'~ 

nA.'\:..1r to (kvcl11p ~ccuriry p_utdclinc~ tor venue operati1wtl polidc~ and dc'il'n rcquircnKI1l'. Ru~~ 
SuY"m', Princ:1ptd. 1.1nd Gm.dd '\ndcr:,on. Ali\. S~nior Pnncip:li, 1\ ith II OK Sport + Vcnuc + EvL·nl, di.'<· 
cu" lht~L' gmJ~Ime,. tJUllinmg h<ll\' :t'>\tl11hly nunug~r'> and d~.,r~n ttam~ c·an p~rh,rm mk a\'t"
melll\ and ndnerahilit} an.dy~i~ for tht:ir LtLiliti"'- StLuril) ~wndanh tlevel\lped with federal agcucie\ 
c,tll fur ,,ecudng t'acdille' fl'\llll the ,-,tlt,id~- in. ;utJ ;1ddre" 'cret:ning ;utd conn·ul of (W'-'Pie and obJ<"d>. 

The C,S, Dcptlrtmcnt nf Homeland $Qcurity Cl'Qutcd ll cla~'>itication 'Y~lem to monitor dome,tic 
;md intcrnmir•rwl thre11t kveh tit speci11l CI'Cilt~, '>uch ll' the Olympics . .-\ )\;lti0\111[ Secunty Spccta[ 
Evcnl (!\SSE! dc~tg:nation cnahlr' r·acility manag~r> and f~dc1.li and ic•c:tllaw cnlorccmcnt to J~scs.'> 
n~k'- itnd threat'>. und modrfy J~,lgn itnd ,,:curity op.:raliom ;JCc'<JrJingly. Lav.· cnl<lfCt'l11enl nlt,rdt
nati\lll i' inlt;,!ral !\I major event plauniug and impltlllt'nl.ttiun. 

ti(;\IKE IJ1 P:\C P;uk, 1'111;0\ll~h .. P~1111;\']\\llll.l i'\lr/iilnl.' //OK Sf'"'!' + \-',nw-- + Fl'nll; /)<II i11UI mi. d'·il.'!l!/-'.' 
ft<llil/,, J .. \l"'liclu," ,\/.\.) 
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1.14 ACHIEVING. TRANSPi\ RENT SECURITY 

Site and building security is subject to greater attention for large venues, and typically addresses 
perimeter site access, parking, and vehicular circulation policies; confirming and screening all deliv
eries; and prohibiting deliveries on event days. Building design issues include. monitoring truck dock 
access; providing adequate public access, screening, and queuing areas to accommodate metal detectors; 
and rerouting underground building utilities away from loading docks and entries, in case of an explosion. 

Commercial High-Rise Egress Systems (Chapter 5) 

Since 9/11 and the collapse of the World Trade Center towers, few building types have received greater 
scrutiny for li fe safety and security improvements than commercial high-rises and related egress, or exit
ing, systems. Detailed design and engineering studies by public and private groups analyzed the factors 
that contributed to the challenges faced by first responders and occupants during evacuation before the 
buildings collapsed. In September 2003, the New York City Building Department and the New York City 
Task Force on Building Codes, composed of experts from government, and the design, construction, and 
real estate professions, issued a series of building design recommendations. Input was received from vic
tims' families, World Trade Center attack survivors, academia, and special needs groups. 

Carl Galioto, FAIA, Partner and Manager of the Technical Group at Skidmore, Owings & Merrill 
LLP, and a member of the task force, explains how to plan and design post-9111 safety enhancements 
in a typical high-rise tower. Among the first new high-rise buildings to. implement the. building code 
recommendations will be Seven World Trade Center, replacing the building destroyed on 9/11, sched
uled for late 2006 completion (Fig. 1.7). 

FIGURE 1.7 Seven World Trade Center, New York, New 
York. (Architect: Skidmore, Owings & Merrill. Image cour
tesy of Silversreiu Properties. Inc .• aud Skidmore. Owings & 
Merrill. Rendering: Advanced Media Design.) 

Lessons from 9/11: Egress Systems. When completed, Seven 
WTC will include the following safety enhancements, developed 
in response. to the events of 911 I: designed to prevent progressive 
collapse; reinforced concrete core~ medium-density fireproofing; 
central fire-rated corridor; wider exit stairs; interconnected exit 
stairs; photoluminescent egress markings; battery-powered, low
level egress lights; internal antennae; and outside air filtration. 
Seven WTC will be a LEED-(Leadership in Energy and Environ
mental. Design) certified high-rise building. 

Lessons from 9/11: Building Codes Selected New York City 
Task Force on Building Code recommendations for high-rise 
construction include:* 

1. Enhancing robustness and resistance to progressive collapse. 

2. Prohibiting the use of open web bar. trusses. in new com
mercial high-rise construction. 

3. Encouraging the use of impact-resistant materials in the 
construction of stair and elevator shaft enclosures. 

4. Encouraging the inclusion of more stairwells or wider stair
wells in buildings, as wide as 66 inches, to allow better build
ing occupant exit tlow. 

5. Prohibiting the use of scissors stairs in high-rise commer
cial buildings with a floor plate of over 10,000 square feeL 

6. Improving the marking of the egress path, doors, and stairs 
with photoluminescent materials and retrofitting existing 
exit signs with either battery or generator backup power. 

'Sources: Zetlin & De Chiara. LLP: Carl Galioto. FAIA. Skidmore. Owings 
&Merrill. 
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LESSONS LEi\RNBD FROM SEPTEMBER 11.2001 i\ND OTHER EVENTS 1.15 

7. Requiring controlled inspection to ensure that fireproofing is fully intact on all structural building 
members exposed by subsequent renovations to ensure continued compliance with applicable 
code requirements. 

8. Requiring all high-rise commercial buildings over I 00 feet without automatic sprinkler protection 
to install a. sprinkler system. throughout the building within 15 years. 

9. Enhancing tire department emergency response communications in high-rise commercial buildings. 

10. Requiring air intakes in all new construction to be located at least 20 feet above grade and away 
from exhaust discharges or off-street loading bays. 

Courthouse Security (Chapter 6) 

As symbols. of government and. icons of democracy. courthouses have always had a need for enhanced 
security. Courthouse violence can occur where prominent individuals are accessible to the public, or 
from internal threats within family or civil courts. Kenneth J. Jandura, AlA, Justice Principal with 
DMJM Design. and David R. Campbell, PE, Associate Principal with DMJM Technology, describe 
how separate circulation zones and entries eliminate security breaches for public, private, secure, and 
service areas. Distinct, monitored access points for judges and law enforcement personnel transporting 
defendants. prevent the. public from. observing those entering and leaving the courthouse. During high
profile trials, anonymity is essential to jurors and witnesses, requiring alternative circulation routes. 

Lessons from 9/1 1: l11creased Security. Federal courthouses are subject to federal security criteria, 
especially regarding site perimeters, restricted vehicular access, setbacks, which include hardened 
building exteriors, bl a~t-resistant walls and windows; and prevention of progressive collapse. After 9/ II , 
most state govemments. issued. mandates for counties to implement screening and. other security mea
sures. These increased costs. during a period of declining revenues, have forced counties to allocate 
resources from ol11er budget items to pay for security, posing a chaUenge for many jurisdictions. 

Federally Owned or Leased Office Buildings (Chapter 7) 

Federal building security guidelines, developed for use at federal faci lities, may be applied to facilities 
owned and operated by state and local governments and privately owned buildings renting space to fed
eral agencies and federal contractors requiring security clearance. Terry Leach, AlA, Senior Security 
Specialist with DMJM, reviews the design criteria, building systems, and perforrnru1ce levels required 
to meet federal building security standards. 

Lessons from OKC: Security Design. The Oklahoma City bombing resulted in security design cri
teria at federal facilities that focus on entry points; guard services and posts; parking; employee and 
visitor access; doors; walls, windows, and other openings; and lighting. Three protection levels-low 
and medium/low, medium, and higher protection-describe the characteristics <md performance levels 
associated with each condition. 

Lessons.from 9111: Technology. Electronic security systems should be integrated through a security 
management system, enabling all subsystems to communicate with each other. System components 
include security management, intrusion detection, access control, closed-circuit television, video 
imaging and identification, communications, and intercoms. 

Health Care Security (Chapter 8) 

As first responders to disasters, health care facilities and providers must be prepared to treat those 
needing prompt attention. Hospitals and health care faci lities have traditionally addressed security 
regarding infant abduction, crime. workplace violence, narcotics storage, ~md protectjon of dementia 
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1.16 ACHIEVING TRANSPARENT SECURITY 

patients. After 9/ I I, providers added terrorism and biochemical warfare emergency preparedness cri
teria. Thomas M. J ung, RA, Director of the Bureau of Architectural and Engineering Planning, Division 
of Health Facilities Planning with the New York State Department of Health, describes how health care 
planning, regional response strategies, and decontamination facility design prepare heaJth care faci li
ties for terrorism, emergencies, mass casualties, and chemical, biological, and radiological attacks. 

Lessons f rom 9/ll: Hospital Response. The New York University (NYU) Downtown Hospital 
received the first wave. of victims on 9/11 , injured rescue workers, and those seeking refuge. The 
facility is located a few blocks from ground zero, and was affected by. debris, dust, loss ot: uti lities, 
and security restrictions. The hospital's emergency response is a case study for medical facilities and 
personnel affected by a terrorist attack, as fo llows: 

1. Prepare for regional disaster response. Many injured people escaped Manhattan and sought 
medical care at 97 hospitals, mostly in the metropolitan New York area, .and as far away as. Canada .. All 
hospitals within the region of a major disaster should prepare to treat the injured and communicate 
with law enforcement agencies to determiJle needs and resources. 

2. Use compatible communicmions technology and equipme111. After 9/11. cellular communications 
and telephone lines throughout New York City were interrupted and unreliable. Police and ti re depart
ment radios. were incompatible, which complicated information sharing .. Conmnmications technology 
and equipment must be tested to ensure reliability and compatibi lity within and among public agencies, 
heaJth care faciliti es, cities, areas, and regions. 

3. Communicate with rescue services and security checkpoints. Police and NationaJ Guard troops 
at security checkpoints delayed delivery of vital fuel for the NYU Downtown Hospital's emergency 
generators. and off-duty staff recalled to duty had difficulty in clearing the same checkpoints. 
Communications among Jaw enforcement and health facili ty personnel must be maintained on reliable, 
secure equipment and lines. 

4. Manage volunteers and credentialed professionals. Many unaffiJjatcd medical and nursing per
sonnel converged upon the. hospital to. volunteer. Without any way of verifying credentials, volunteers 
required oversight by known, quaJified medical and nursing staff. A database of credentialed staff 
should be maintained by public. and private entities within a facility and health care system on a 
regional basis and through professional organizations. 

5. Maintain emergency generators. The. hospital's. rooftop generators had to be constanUy cleaned 
of dust and debris and gauges and indicators physically monitored on a 24-hour basis. Emergency 
generator locations should allow routine monitoring and protection from damage, whether under
ground or on rooftops. 

6. Maintain adequate medical supplies for mass casualties and injuries. After 9111 , the hospital's 
supply of medical equipment, portable oxygen tanks, and paper goods. used to. treat victims was. very 
low. Metropolitan hospitals must anticipate a large patient inllux at once, types of emergency supplies 
required, and plan for storage and access on demand. 

7. Filter recirculated air to isolate interiors. The hospital was forced to initiate a complete shutdown 
of the heating, ventilating, and air conditioning (HVAC) system to. isolate the interior environment 
from outside contamination. If recirculated air is adequately filtered, health care services should be 
able to continue operations, subject to the buildup of carbon dioxide, which should be monitored. 
HVAC design should examine. controlling extreme conditions. of outdoor dust and debris. 

8. Ascertain presence of special needs populations near a disaster. The loss. of utilities and elevator 
service after the. attacks was a hardship at the high-rise senior res idence adjacent to the hospital. Staff 
provided meals and primary medical care to this dependent population for some lime. Health care 
facilities should know their neighbors in Ute community and work wiU1 outreach groups to provide 
assistance. 

9. Prepare for extended post-disaster recove1y time. Long after 9/ II , New York City area hospitals 
provided mental health services to survivors and rescue workers, especially for post-traumatic stress 
disorder and physical disabiUties. Even after treating disaster victims, a high level of readiness and on go-
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ing ~tr\ itt' maJ need to he mamt,line•L to care fur rt~dtt pe-r>\mntl mjureJ in the re~pon~e anti 
rC(\1\try dlPrb .. 'ltalliug pl;111~ mn'ol \:on\ider an exl<tndtd rc--.pon1>t'. 

Lnsons from 2003 Blacko11t: Disaster Plwming. During the Augu~t 2003 powet· tlllt<~g<" tll<tt affc~.·tetJ 
rhc: north¢:t-.lc:rn Unit¢d St;n,-s :md Cnnad:t, '<1111<:: probkm' "'ccum'd wtthtn hcnlth c:trc t;t~tliltc'. 
pnnunly du~ lo ina(kqualr lucl for generator-. and cquiprncnl hn.:akdm\11~. Tlw pn,l·'l/11 allcnlwn 
l\l di'>it,lrr plannmg mmimved tho: impact at 1'\ew York Stale ho>pllah and nurc.ing h\llllO:'· 1 [p~pilab 
uud nur,ing h('HI<"' re\·iewe-d the' ne~d fqr upgrude~ und rep ail-..: E.\ knd~d emergelll') p"w~r aud ude· 
quate capacity for atllinputed detuarH.b: maintained Itlllllll'ltllll fuel levels: reviewed regwnal impact to 
,lt'ea ho~pitub: artd ClbliJ'ed th.~t the enwt·gttiLY dt'lllih 'uppmt communicariurt '}'tetm. 

Historic Preservation Guidance for Security Design (Chapter 9) 

:VIaintaininz the umque charact<'f ;me\ feature~ of hi.,torir. 'lructure.., i~ ;l dwlleuging. W'>tly hurdle lo 
uvercome dt!ring oecudty Jell\lfih SlKcey,fully integrating new ~ecmiry fe<nt!i'e~ intll exi.,ling bltilll· 
inr\ require., cirdul ~'lanninr and un,·ntion til hi>toriJ: d~taik lll<llcriak ~pn~.::,, and cont.::\t Bttl· 
ancing th~~e divc:r-,e ne~d-., while pmtccting occupant~ and op~ratiom, withm hL'-Ionc ~tructurc,_ ~~an 
<llli_!<llng emwern. 

Sltart!ll C. !'ark. FAJA. Clue I', 'J'edHueal l're,er\'alioH Service~. National Park Sen ice of the U.S. 
Departrnent of tl!t'. Interior. and Cawline R Aklt'roon. J'wgram :Vbrwzer. Center for Hi,toril· 

Butkl!nv,. ll.S. Gert<"ral Service' Admini,ll'<ltinn, dhu'tbe how ~\lcch,ful 
ap]Jtnndt~<; [,l 'CCUtity tk'>i.f'-11 lor hi~toric buildill!'-" huv,;: bC\'rt achi~\~d m 
lcdcral building,., ,md landmarb. E.'>lablishcd prrscrvalton :,tandard'l and 
gmdelinc~. 11long with mttlwd., [1Jf pre\enting unil mmuging Julllrul di~· 

FH;r1u: LX Clncl lol\\W .11 lmt->lic 

lnd~rrnJcncc ttaiL \1-hNL' 1h~ Dccl~raunn 

uf lmlc·pc·mkm·c· ""' •tgncJ_ l'hil,t<ldphia. 
p,llll.,) 1,:1111:1. 1 ,,,.,, w1d 111~ u'1o" 1/1\' · n, m,,,,. 
_/_ /111•\1". f/\f.'\ I 

;t'>lef', at heritage. 'iltt'',. are 'l ',ui.tnd ~tmtlllg point for pkullling security 
improvenltnh utlti,toric prupenic~ (Fig 1 Sl. 

Lessons a.fter 9/Jl: llistori~: Proprnies. The dc..,tructton of the World 
Tr:Hk Center and porlwn·; ol llw Pcnla~on, a rcp~tcr~d 'btional I r 1~1onc 
Landnmrk. hci:;htened a\1/Urencc,, -thl'Ut the vulnerahihty l'f Americ:.t\ 
<.·tdturu[Jcon~ and heritage propertie,, ;;:, follows: 

1. [Jo( w1wr11 hi' Toric INti /d i 11g 1 U11r/ ''"rf cop1n '•/J: 1 1/f, Severn! i ll'IJJtJf

tant l11ndm.u·k hutlding~ wcrr ~xlcn•-rvcly dtKUltlCnlcd w,ing ph.11o la!'lcr 
~cmning. which an experienceJ le;rm em u~ually accnmph~h withm ,1 

week. LH'll building' not qf landmark statu~ ~hould he do~umented photP
graphkall~· with ,1., mud1 Jet:nl <IS Jlll"tble l'or Jllllential repl:.t~ement or all 
or p,111\ of the dau1a~ed bLtildin& or :lltWLll'k. Docuu1enb 'hotlld bt upd;ned 
J.'aiodicnlly nnd a copy kept off.,il\'. ;tlong with other copic' of drnwing~ 
and photograph~ 

2. L'.ll' 1111/. 11/'1'11 ·'/)Ill i'.l' 111· .\l!10k1' <'1'111 tllllioll dtitlltht!'.\ When 1\ew 
York City\ historic Twc~d Courthou'lc. ncar City flaiL wa~ complctdy 
r~novated in the lat~ [<)9{)~. th~ ht~loric n1tund,1 w,t, Je~ignat~d a~,\ ~moke 
<"Yacu;rlion chamber. Thi\ wa\ m,el'ul on Wll. Cl\ 'mok<" engullcJ Lo\\tr 
Ylanhuttan. The 1\ltundu \ de~ign t't•llttre~ •utd tire '.hllttet' Iltalntained budd
ing indo•'f air quality durin:0 ,·van1ation. Mechanical \'\'IllS :,h,,uJd be cJ,"cd 
to -;top -,mokc fmm coming in,tdc when h~ating and wntilallng -;y.c.tcm.'> 
are ~hut ,!own during C\'a.:uati,m . 

• ~. R,•dtll I' .~Ill,( I _ft<tg!ll<·lllllfhm <'11.\'ltnlrin 11 ill! Nn,l·l'l·si,·fwll 1l'i11 

dmt·.,, slwdt'\'. and \l't.i/1/incrs. Allhc Pt";ntagon, illjlll)' ll' employte' uccu
pying reuo\·ateil area' wa~ grt,ttly reduced b:r bla~Ht''i'taut 1\iml\JI'~ cutd ,1 

prtlprietar: l'ahril· lining that h.1d heen in~ tailed umkr the ll<'\'> wull ~uda,·e~ 
hl prt:V<"nt fragmentation. Reinf,Jrced col unm' t ~mai ned in pl•tce und nffice. 
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w,lih hardened in tht renovatwn~ completed prior to 9/11. including are,t~ immeUiattl] adjoinin;; the 
:trca of impacT, hdd for 35 ntirllll~\ prior h> \·ollup-,ing. allcmin~· <"lrlpl,,yc-e-, tim~ tCJ \·;tcollt tht build, 
ing. Collap-,ing c&iling~ anJ Il\ture~ cuu-,ed mo~t injuri~>. 

Hospitality Facility Security (Chapter 10) 

H q>,pi tulit y prupenie,, !'r"m hCJl<:' 1-,. IIICJlt 1-,. anJ L' u 'iliCJ>, l\1 ct mfertnce (:enter' auJ rt" n1 '· ure de~i gued 
lO he lipen and wdco1uing to gue:-.b, Vlsitor'" '111d the public (rig 1.9)_ Fur these :-.ame r<-,t>on,, th<-y 
<U't \'lll Jiembl<- lo crime, tennri ~m. and v io leJice. F,1cil i ty nmiwgen. and 0\\ t1er• tnlh t b.1LUlL<' the need 
for ~.;:c:uriry and m:1kc Yi,iror~ w1d ;:u'''t' f~~l ~t)mfonabk and ~ate. 

Bradley D. Schul!. 1\L\, pnncipal or KCIA Archil~L-turc, oh~nw~ rhal g:tming properties mw.t pro· 
teet their l'ptraling licen>,e anU meet 'lncl rtljlllrement' to enMtre that the licen'e j, not jtopardved. 
Slot mal'lml<"' umJ gcnniug tuhle' IUI'Ye l.trge 'urn> qf mouey thwugh the facility ut all hour>,. cntd 
reymre do.,eJ ~in.:ut tdevi•ion tCCTVl and atlea>,t two employ<'C' dunug ~crviun1; aud rqunlm); 
Predictable r'tJUtine, make money more \tllnet,tble to \heft. ,tnd tlhlWllWnt 'huuld \lrCur a\ different 
time~ on ditYcrcnt day-; 

/.<~.1'1'11/II jhnn 'Jill: l'.'mplflyn~ Ha~:kgiY!wul Clw.:h. After 9/11, lc1wri~m br,·ame ;, major conrcm 
atuqug hold und g:uuiug pmpeny owuer~. who often hone. a \\orkrqrcc or <,t'\'eral thmt>and people, unLI a 
high tumover rJte. Once con•idcrtd a miuor is~ue. h.tL-kgwuuLI check~ of live to teu Jc.lf\ art conducted 
tiy many \~-,_,rkpbce,, a~ empk,yee~ r\Jllld be tied tn rer'I'<Yhm. employee pilf't-rage. anJ thdt from gu<"'t~. 
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Multifamily Housing (Chapter 11) 

After WI I. L,lwer \tanhullan\ 13allery P:ul C!ly antll\lher reottlcnli:.tl properltt''< near gn•untl:ero 
rernamcJ doc.cJ w tenants for monthc., fordng re~idenb to hud other place~ w live. FeJeral agt:n~y 
waming' btet ider1tified ap.~nmerm L6 po~~ible ~oft t<trget~ or p\lknti.d ttrrmi-.t ~raging gmuntl~, 
cnustng lnndlN\k rcnl c~tntc t'rllf~<;~ionnh. <tnd <1panmemman<tg\'lllel1l executive~ to r~1·icw property 
operating <tnd 'lecurity pto~edur'"'· Janw> W, Harri~. former Vice Prcsi(knt, Property Manaf"ei11C11L 
of the J\utional \lull I llou·;mg Counul/J\attonaJ,\p:trtnwnl ,\.,-;ociation Joint Lq;i>lativc Progralll 
(!\:-o..111CI~AA JLP) Jt:l'elopeil operating glllilelines u, an tndll',trv re\ource. 

Lnsonsfrom 91/1: Proper(\' Mmwgemem. Multifamily houoing m~ttel'" ,utd real estare prufe.,hlllLlb 
'hould rcmnin aware 11f nctivitic:~ by monitmin!" intcnwl rcpnrtinf". re~idcnt communication~. unit in~pcc~ 
tion~. contr:tclot' and employe~~. rc~idcnr applic:tnl \·~l'iticmion, coopcr:nion V.·tlh law cnforcem~nt. 
:md ~crurity lm common. puhltc, and lllllllllLillity .•paces if<tg:. 1.1 0). 

Home and Business Security, Disaster Planning, Response, and Recovery (Chapter 12) 

Dt~a>tn pl;~nnin:;! 1111d nnn~etlC')' prcparcdncs~ arc neccs~ary acttvities for nTt)' home. workplitC\'. 
:llld puhhc facility (f<tg:. 1.111. llon\c .md hu~incs~ NL·nmty addrc.'>'-'-'N v:mou> tlHat>, f~tHn hu1g:laric'. 
krrori,m, and P•'Wer \llll<t!Jt'' l•l natural Ji"t~lt:r~ c,tpithle of lt:veling ~.:•'111111umtie'. 'uch a' lloodo,. 
hurricane~. turnadoe~, and wild !Ire~. "Jo a>trt peboual anJ ewnomic lo~.,e~. di~a,lt:r plannint; i~ h6t 
begun lung before >l ~rbi~ o~~ttl',. enabling indi\'iduah, and bt~:>in<-'~ tl\vner~ w re<:twer :utd rebtlllnd 
quick!~. Onpotnf" plannin~ item~ ~hould include reviev.-tnp in~unmcc policic,, life ~•tfcty anLI build
ing code compltanC\' .. md mkqu:Ky ol ,afc: 1'0<1111 -,hcJtn,. comtnunicrtillll'. cvacuati<lll plnn,, nnd 
emergency .'>upplic::c.. 

BurhuFt A. 1\adt'l. FAIA. e;.plaino how lvm1e and hu'>mr~s -,e;;urily re~ulb trom inlrgraling 
de~i gu w i tlt di~,1, ter prepal\tlion. re '>Jlorbe, aud r<-co~ ay ,1~ti ~ i ri~ '· Oe,ign profe,~i\1\lab 1 uu ~ L under-
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'tum! the -.cope Dl' work und ri'k' involved when volunteo:nng pn>fe,"iDnul ·,erVlc'C',. Di"t'ler plun· 
uing rxperh Charle~ F. H;rrper. f"AIA, !'rincip;rlll!' H<~rper l'erkin~ Ardlitect~. an~ frrrance l Br(ll'/11. 
/"AlA. Scui•'r An·hite~,_·t 1\ ith ASCG. In~ .. pr•Jvide di'a~l<'T re'JH>n~e an~ rt'(.'<J\<"ry qraregies f•1r 11l'Olb, 
hun kane\, mnt~tdoe>, and wildfu'<''· Frank ;o..Iu~ka. E~q .. Rbk ;o..Ianagement Atwrney. and ['aut V 
Ricc,u·di. PubliC<1tion~ Spcciali't with VictN 0. Schinncrn & O'mpany. Inc .. prl'l·idc inli'I'Tmli\'11 \111 
profc:\,<,ionalli;lbility. inc,ur;Ul(:(' •:<lh'fil!JC, ,.m,;rg,:ncy n:~pon.,<.', ;md m:m;1ging ,r cri'i' rhrough dkcriv(' 
puhl11: rel;ruon' rm de,ign ,111d con-.truction pn>k~~ionab. building m\ner,, and puhlic oiTiciJh 
re~pon,ihle flJr huiltling 'enrrity. 

Lessons .from 9111: Record!.' Protection. Alter <J/ 11. resrdent:, •md busrnew;o:, Jll Lower 1\lanhattan 
were forced to e\·acunte their prtmi>c' and relocate for month' before be in~ allowed ro return to rheir 
hurlthng~, \!an) lo~t all reumh and tik~ and had to reueate mformarion through L·liento.;, customer~, 
anJ con~ultanl'.,, 11 Uuplicate,; tlrJ not exht_ B,tcking up recorlls and d,rla. ,md oJ'I-.,ile 'tora(:!e. expedite 
bu~i~~~~' (lJlltinuity after a di"u'>ler. 

Lessons from 2003 Bluckout: Comlltulliclltioll~'. The Augtht 2003 p\lwer \lUl,lge alt'eLted oVd' 50 
million ).'C•lpk n~ru's llJOO '(]UI1re rnik~ in ·;i~ north,'asrtrn >t;1te~ trnd parr' ot Cat11tda. ktr\·in;: rmny 
without power for two du)' or morr. l!ard-\\ii'Cd. umkd phone~ 111J.1111a1n phone o.;.;rvrce wrthout 
ekrtrinty, when cell phone' Jo llPl \\·\JT-k. l101m:' and hu~iTlt~-,es ~h1rr.dd prepare lor llutag.:' ol 4S 
hOJur~ \lr ll'll)!er. ami maintaiu etuergenry ~upplie~. 

Les:;ons _fhJm Dismter Respon:;e: Providin)? VOltwterr Services. De:,ign pmfe~,i\)Jl<th who volun
t\:cr :rfr,-r an em~rg.cm.·y shnuld be :twarc of Jl<''l~tninllinbility. M:tny \tat•:' lack vohJntcc:·r prnt~ction 
ucts, or Clood Sam:mtan la\1''>, alronling immuniTy to liccn,cd profc:~~rona[, 1\ho provrdc 'crl'iL'c:'> 
dunng an emngem:y, Some prol'e~"ional li:tbility pollcie" may nJ\'tr illl in~uretlllrm 111 :1 \'Olunleer 
capalit) iu the ~ame way the firm v,-ould he ruvereJ \dltn prmidiug ~ervic6 for :r fet. Finm 'hould 
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check professional liability coverage and state laws regarding volunteer services. Professional soci
eties can advocate for Good Samaritan laws in state legislatures before disasters occur, to facilitate 
rapid emergency response when needed, protect the public health, safety, and welfare, and minimize 
liabi liry risks to architects and engineers. 

Lessons from. 2000 New Mexico and 2003 Califomia Wildfires. Dcvastati11g wildfires caused billions 
of dollars in damages and destroyed thousands of homes, businesses, and buildings. Architects, home
owners, building officials, and insurers in fire-prone areas must be familiar with applicable codes, 
design criteria, and lire-resistant materials when rebuilding structures. The scale and duration of the 
fires emphasized the need for disaster and recovery planning. 

Lessons from 1997 Great Plains. Flood. Rising tides from blizzards and spring tloods inundated 
river valleys in Minnesota and the Dakotas, setting 100-year flood records, and devastati ng small, 
rural conunutlilies. Flooding disrupted water, sewage, and electric.al services; blocked transportation 
routes; and caused power outages and evacuation of over 50,000 people. Protecting potable water 
supplies and sanitary systems was easier for communities with existi11g disaster plans. During recovery, 
the Midwest Assistance Program prepared a Flood Emergency Action Procedures (FEAP) manual, 
outlining tasks for flood preparation during fall of the previous year. The FEAP should be updated 
regularly to refl ect infrastructure improvements, tlood protection. equipment. emergency contacts, 
hazardous materials, and evacuation plans. 

Industrial Facilities and Office Buildings: Safety, Security, 
Site Selection, and Workplace Violence (Chapter 13) 

Security at industrial facilities. manufacturing plants, offices, and civic facilities relics on protecting 
people and assets. continuing operations, and preventing litigation. During the site selection process, 
building owners should review local crime statistics, adjacent land use, and liability concerns from 
relocation incentive programs. Integrating facility planning, design, and security policies will contribllle 
to worker safety at site and bui lding entries on large campuses, high-rises, and well-Lit parking areas 
(Fig. 1.12). 

Since the 1990s, workplace violence by employees and domestic partners has caused many 
employers to develop security procedures to protect against violence, industrial espionage, theft, and 
terrorism. Industrial employers are often concemed about threats from downsizing, layoff's, outsourcing. 
restructming, striking workers, and replacing employees with temporary workers. Barbara A. Nadel, 
FALA, describes how workplace safety can be improved by implementing crime prevention through 
environmental design principles, including layering security levels inward from site perimeters to 
building interiors, and communicating security procedures to all employees so they know what to do 
during a crisis or emergency. 

Lessons from 2003 Blt~ekout: Review Egress and Life Safety Systems. During the blackout, many 
commercial buildings were dark and exit paths were not always apparent, especially where emer
gency power did not cover all building zones. Employers and fac ility managers should review all life 
safety codes and ensure that emergency generators and building egress systems arc functional. 

Lessonsjrom 2003 City Hall Shooting: Security Screening Policy. After 9111 , seCLLrity screening 
was installed in most New York City government and high-rise buildings. In July 2003, a city council
man brought a visitor to City Hall. Despite high security and law enforcement presence, the visitor 
entered City Hall carrying a concealed handgun because by prior agreement, elected officials and 
guests were exempt from going through metal detectors. Short ly after arrival, the visitor used his 
concealed handgun to kill the councilman. A police officer in the council chamber immediately shot 
and killed the visitor. Until lhe facts were determined and terrorism ruled out, Mrmhauan mass transit 
networks were closed, causing great disruption. The policy was changed, requiring that everyone 
who entered City Hall go through metal detectors, with the goal of preventing future incidents. 
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Lobby Security Design: First Impressions (Chapter 14) 

t'\{;t:RE L\2 Sk:.linc \'lmnf(\\ 
111111<>1' 1/'PI il/1// 11!1 J•'ll" l'l_t, 1(·rm•l• e 
I lllo«H f.M,1_J 

R<'~<1rdk'~ "'f build111):! typr nnd fun~ri<ll1, k'bbk~ pr<',vi,k \'isitor'> with thtir fir\! imprco;,ion' <lt 
1111 or~anization 1111d f11tility {fii~. I, I Ji. fi,;Ucrul building lnbbic~ nn· the initial line ,,f ddcn>c 
ag:~in-.t lrrn>no;m and v1olcnlT dir.:ctcd ,11 the g"vnnmrnl. f.:dcr,Jl cmplo;r~'- and ihc puhhc 
Although '<t'CUilly ~urcnmg oLllion~ hmr h<'tll inHallrd m federal C\lLirlhPuscs ~intt the n1iJ· 
J!JStb. '>neruiug ~tutioll', 1n many federal otTl~r hulldings were lw:-tily pieced together to pwviJe 
added 'ecurit} afte1· the 191)5 Oklahmn.l City bum bing. EquipnP.::nt and tumitu!e in fed~1·al facili
tb wrr~ ottcn haphazardly <\l"l'nn~''d to tit within n vuril'IY of \'\'qibltk~ nnd lobby confi~uration-.;, 
Th1' effort provided building ~ccurity. but frequently looked chaotic 

GSi\ 111~tilut~d tlw Pir~t lmpr~'>'iion,<, program in 199X to CINII'C that all kdn:il Ltciliti.:-. rr.:
,rnkil a po~lli\·t lir~l tmpre~~wn tu th\"t' rntrnn:; the building. cotnt) ing profe~~ionali~m. con
,,·icllllOll,nt''>~, and ~erurity. Ten ca~e '.lu<he., \If federal rourthou~e~ ,1~ro.,~ the U.S., ~dertctl by 
C1~ey L June~. GSA'~ Dir<>dm of th~ Fir.,r lmpre,,oi\ltl.' ['t\,gt,un. i lluon·,1te be't prw:tice~ of how 
lobby. dt\i):n' f111· n''w nnd rcm1t;1lcd building> cn.,urc thut d~.,ip_n c~C\'licncc <1lld 'cJ:urit;, qan
dnnh arc meL 

Lessons ji·om Oklahoma City and 91/ I: Lobby Dcsixn. s~curity ~rrccn ill!"' nnd nwtal tkt,;ctnp, 
mo;t:ilkd w11hin fc,kr,i\ fanliti~-. after 194S were cnhath.:rd after 911 L lmport:ml d~>ign dcm.:nh 
to reviet\ dunn:; lohhy dr~ign include entrance~- ~rpuration or entr;_mcr ,111d ex1t path'<. adequate 
queumg ~pace, the fr<"e tmte. or ..,pal·e betw<"en <Jtl rxtenor plan and 'iecure iutenor area:,; .,neen
in~ ,t,Jtion locatillrh. lll'!'.ltlgement, ,tnd upe!,tti\lllo: metal dew.::tot'\ <111J X"l,IY lll<lChine~: and the 
>ccurc <n·cn. which .,tan-; immcdi11tcly <lft~r vi>itor\ pa\-; throllgh tlw \Ccurity 'tnti11tl 
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Museum and Cultural Facility Security (Chapter 15) 

FIGl'RE 1.13 Th,- rid1 IIIIC:Ii<>r h-:~ 

1111~ <'I lh~ P;lirncr lin"'~ II·Ml lnbb: 
crc•.ctc'' a wdc'!JIYJirJ~ IIH 11111'1\'.,>11!0. 

Chkat:•'· 111111111' (/'<'I' <ll!c/lllk dnmr'll\'. 
liu·o~~eu• 1./!un•ll Jo/1/-11 

\1u~eum> and l'Uitur:d lll~\llllll\111> are more than pht<:<:~ lO i"njoy an: the~ ari" high-volume touri~t lk>ti
na!ion .,_ ollel'i t(~ re~!lllli'llllb. ret,\ile ,.,_ multi m~dia ~h<l\\- ~- film .,cre-eni ng~ .• 1nJ ,-~cepiion~ ( Fi rz. I . I <-1 J. 
With -;u many -;dwdukd :Kth·itJcs. tnU'>\'Utn prok~slotwls nrc ,·on~:crncd :Jbout .,,.<.'urity of irn:pla~cabk 
art. :miLIL'I', and public 'afcty dunng :111 emergency Arthur Rn,~n blatt. rA L\, Principal or RK K&CI 
\1ll',eum ami Cultural facihtie~ (\m-.ull;mt,_ Inc, e;,pbin' how mu,eum-. can pwlect pricele~' ;rrt 
rmm then and inln1dtn. wtlh eledronie technology lo detect eh:mgi ng enviromnentul condttion~ with· 
\Jut comprollli,ing hui!Jing ite~tbetic~. 

LessmH from IJ/11: Electronic Trclmology, Twelve ly]JQ' (l\ detector-; nrc commonly u~cd for 
mus~um .'.Cl'llnty. D~tector~ do not prot~ct anything. hut 1dcntify <111 a,:tivity and tS.'.ll~ :111 alarm to .t 
'>tc'unty conlr•ll center. whtch uleru, ~ecurity per~onntllo re-,ponJ and mve~ligutt. 

Perimeter Security: The Aesthetics of Protection (Chapter 16) 

SecurilJ tn the urb.m l.mchGipt c:.~n hr <tchie;ed though innovattve use or public an. Alier the (lkl.d10m.1 
Cll; bPnthiny::, in rt'f'\llt~e tu v;mdali,lll, rnllte. ;ntd lerrori-.nr, vi>if>le >e,·urily Pl"len ,·on~i,trd pf 
in~t•1lling concrete Jer~ey bm riers in urban area!; with high·! i'k building\ and lnndmarh (Pig. I, 15 ). 
Cumulatively. pcritlwtcr b:trricr~ ~an (l\·crwhclm attrnc:tivc or impo>in~ .,tructurc~ :nHI turn pk:Nint 
.;trcct~capc'> M plaza., into opprc~.,ivc 'Jl<tcc~. Dcb(•r:li1lkr~had. E'Xccutivc DircctoL :111d kan Parkct 
Phtfcr. AI:\, former Pno.;idenl, of the Art Commi,>ion of the City of \Jew York dr.;cu.;,-, how to ~ucces~" 
lully integrate perimeter ~ccunty and urhan dr..,rgn cl..oment~. thruugh cuoper.1tion or city agene1e~ 
uud a f'ern:ut for Art Pw;;wnL 
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1.24 AC'HicVINO TRANSPARENT SECURITY 

FIGURE 1.14 The Castle, Smithsonian 
ln ~tinne. 1857. twelfth-century Romanesque
Mylc national museum, Washington. D.C. 
(1\ rr:/utect: James Rmll'ick, Jr. , pm and ink 
tlrmlln/1: Turrmcl' 1. Bmu·u. FA/A.) 

f iGURE 1.15 Concrete barrier limits vehicles at Federal Pla1a. Duane Street, Lower Manhallan, New York. 
(Piwwgraplrer: Mark Girrsberg. AlA.) 
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Lt.\'.\ 1111.1' jhmr f)/ 1 I: Jnlegrating ,\'ecurily all(/ Pub/it· ,1rl. Hullan.b or b,une-r., are- general] y i n~l,tlletl 
neotr th<" l"urh \1] urban !>ik perinwkr~. Arti\t' and d~\i~:nn~ l"Clll intn-,p~ne hollarJ\ with planter'. 
heuche--,. or ln~e-,, where dearunce<, allow. lO deerupha,,ue ~ecurit~ ~111J mitigak the repditioll ul" !dell
tical ckmer1h. By commi:-~ioning al'ti\h w1J :,culptm:', l1J1ique de:-ign :-olution:, cnginccred fill' v:curit} 
't;nJd;mJ~ hn\·<.' b<::<.'n \hCd d'fc~trvdy ;1\ bollnrd~. walh. t~.·nct~. :md ~;1tc~ ;n tmny publk totdlittc'. 
including >L·hoo],, o.;uhway st.ilwns. and cnunhmtsc:'>. 

Religious Institutions and Community Centers (Chapter 17) 

Rc:ltgi(ll\:-1 i\11(l ~ornnl\lniry in,tirmion~ pr(widc ~11ei:tl and ~pinltHil ~Cr\·ic~.·~ It) p¢t)plc "'f ;dl age:~ and 
background~ (rig. t .I !l ). They arc: stabilt1ing inlluc:nccs in communitic~. opcratmg o~cr long hour'. 
"even tlay~ a \\t.:k. ami mu-t be ~eune and wekl'ming:. Becau~..: ur the Ppen nature of mo~t rd1· 
gwu~ imtitution~ and the r.~uge of employce~ and the "'i~it'lr~ u~ing them. securil) may he Yit\<ied 
a> an affwut to the or;;:auita\Jon\ ~pintu;d. mi~.,ion. Valuahle rehgiuu' it.:-nt'>. h\1ob, docl!lueuh. 
,tnd ca~h are kept within l'elighlllo fadlitit~ ,\ltd need to be oecureU. \'j,lient thre,tb a,t:ain,,l reli~iou~ 
_f.f(lll~''· faciliti1·~. nnd member~ rcquir.:: 11 collaborntivc <;ccuriry effort. 

Steven C_ Shctnhag. Coordinator for Sccurity Awarcnc-.;,, Program.'. and Sp~ci:tl .\.>Si>tant In 
the ~;,tiona! Dlrteh,r. and Moni~ Ct~uto. Regwnal Dlrn:l<lf with I h.: Anll-Dtfamali\m t.eagu.:. 
de-,crihe lrow rtli)!WU<, lmtnut1um and corulrlllllity cenlt'r<, c·an i1r1plement prevernive ~ecurity 
planumg, t.le~ign. and operational policie,, An oven·ie~> of iwJiLil\\lrs aud tutergtrH:y re~pou~e 
prnc~-dlll'<"~ for \.'<ll' >llld tru...-k bum lb. 'ukide bumbero. and w<-apmt. "'f lll>N d<-,tnt~.·tinn ;, aJ.,_, 
indud,;:r_L 

rJGt:RE 1.16 lh\' J-r:,ll<'i'.:,\11 Mi"I<>IHI_Ik ~lcill"ri:d (h:,pd itotMf :lillllllll htlblil\ 
I he n.<i'""' "·"''· \Jiii\~<\IIY nr N~" \kx~<:o, ,-\illii<J'WHJIIr. :·;~\\' M~>.ic". ,p,,, wul mi. 
J,<l,'ll'g 7<1'.''dJI(i' f fJ..'c~11'JI, f·\//\.J 
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1.26 ACHIEVING TRANSPARENT SECURITY 

Lessons from 9/11: Target Hardening. Synagogues and Jewish institutions have long remained 
vigilant against terrorism, violent threats, explosions, suicide bombers, and vandalism. After 9/11 , vio
lence against religious facilities continued around the world, confirming the need for target hardening 
to discourage attac!ks. Institutions should not reveal security measures, but should provide clear evidence 
of security features. Target hardening tactics include visible alarm systems, security patrols, and 
vehicles; perimeter fencing and lighting; a well-maintained facility appearance; and regular presence 
of local law enforcement on or near the grounds. 

Research Facilities: Security Planning (Chapter 18) 

Research facilities must balance several security threats, such as prcvcn ting industrial espionage, con
taining hazards and risks, and keeping proprietary information inside the premises (Fig. l. l7). Rapid 
advances in technology have made. laboratories. targets for outsiders and. foreign governments attempt
ing to acquire intellectual. property, bypassing the costs of research and development. Controversy over 
some forms of research and the use of animals for experiments have Jed to vandalism by activist 
groups, pri marily to disrupt operations. Research faci lity experts, Regis Gaughan, P.E., Managing 
Partner; Joseph Calabrese, P.E., former Principal; and Stanley Stark, AIA, Managing Partner of HLW 
International, LLP, address how to secure research facil ities, create safe workplaces, and control 
access to hazardous functions through design and technology. 

Lessons from 9/11: Airbome Co11tamillation of Buildi11g. Systems. Since 9/1 1, the federal govern
ment and scientific and technical communities have proposed or adopted heightened security mea
sures for research facilities. In January 2002, the American Society of Heating Refrigeration and Air 
Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) issued a report, Risk Management Guidance for Health and 
Safety under Extraordinary Incidents, in. response to terrorism and anthrax contamination .. Findings 

FIGURE 1.1 7 Biomedical research bui lding 
infrastructure, Arnold and Marie Schwartz 
International Hall of Science, Memorial Sloan
Kettering Hospital, New York, New York. (Pen 
and wash drawi1111: Swnley Swrk, AlA.) 
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include ways lO minimize airborne contamination in building systems through HVAC system design. 
fi ltration, and enhanced building egress paths. 

Retail Security Design (Chapter 19) 

Regional malls. big-box retailers, and large public gathering places are vulnerable to terrorist threats, 
especially during crowded peak shopping season. Retail destinations must convey. openness. and hos
pitality to customers and employees, without making them feel vulnerable to terrorism, property 
crime, or violence. Terrorism is relatively new to American retailers, but property owners and security 
directors in Northern Ireland, Israel, and other countries have dealt with terrorism for decades. The 
majority of threats against retail facilities will likely remain traditional property or personal crimes, 
such as assault, criminal activities, robbery, theft , vandalism, and violence. Jeffrey J. Gunning, AlA, 
Vice President. and Lance K. Josal, AlA, Senior Vice President, of RTKL Associates, lnc .. explain how 
to create welcoming and safe environments, while deterring terrori sm and crime, through attention to 
risks, vulnerability, lighting, parking, entrances. technology, and operational security policies. 

Lessons from 9/1 I: Terrorist Threats in Retail Environments. After 9/11 , emerging retail concerns 
in the United States expanded to include violent threats to intimidale shoppers and disrupt operations, 
armed raids, bombings, biochemical. hazard contamination, shootings, mass violence, and property 
damage. Effective security strategies include applying CPTED principles and tenant participation to 
monitor commercial properties. 

School Security: Designing Safe Learning Environments (Chapter 20) 

The need for school security is illustrated by incidents of violence, guns, 1ccnagc street crime, and 
child abductions. School violence can be reduced through carefully designed ground~. playfields, 
building exteriors, and interior program spaces, using CPTED principles. Low-tech design strategies, 
such as site perimeter control, clear sight lines, good lighting, surveillance. landscaping, and low 
shrubs, will deter graffiti and improve. neighborhood quality of life (Fig.l.l 8). 

Thomas Blurock, Al A, Principal of Thomas Blurock Architects, observes that learning is directly 
related 10 the :size of the school community, with smaller schools of 500 sLUdcnts or fewer providing 
more learning opportunities and greater security. Interaction improves when students take responsi
bility for each other, creating a safer learning environment. Thoughtful design of circulation areas, 
hallways, administration areas, common spaces, classrooms, toiler rooms, and locker rooms further 
enhances school securi ty, in concert with. school. operational policies. 

Lessons from 1999 Columbine High. School Shootings. Educational professionals consider this 
violent incident, in which several students and teachers were ki lled, to be an isolated case of psycho
logical dysfunction. Early intervention by parents, teachers, and peers will prevent some tragedies from 
happening. Emergency preparedness, district policies, and school procedures should be implememed 
and shared with parents, students. and personnel. 

Lessons from 9/11 and.2003.blackout: School Emergency Management. Centers. Disaster planning 
for large school systems includes creating emergency management centers to monitor activities and 
communicate with officials during a crisis. The New York City Department of Education created an 
emergency management center at the Lower Manhattan headquarters and a satellite facility at another 
location. for. crisis management at their. 1200 facilities. 

Women's Health Centers: Workplace Safety and Security (Chapter 21 ~ 

Violence has been a fact of life for women's health centers in the United States since the early 1970s. 
For years, health centers. and clinics have fortified their facilitjes and operations to protect employees 
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t'J(;LIRE I. IS ("''"Jlcl LnhH1 j\,r llw AJ\UIWc'lllclll "I Scic'llc~ and Art A'l"l l'l"c~. \'c'"' YI•IL N~·.1 y,H-~ (tll\ /1/ln !' 
rt,••f<'li£( ,1 /1_·/('1'•11!1, f,~Jo.J, /-'<''! <1'11/l'ik iJM<L/11,\'.' f'IW!cil J )h,•rrt/,1/!, ,1/,\) 

anJ pati~nh fmm \1111_2< 1ing th r<"Ut~ of 1 iolence, mvm, fir~ bomb,, 1 ·;mdal hm, a ,-,ault,, b hwk ctde '· death 
threat-. :1111hrn\. biotcrrori\111, 'nipcr,, and from killing health pt\1\'id.ch and th~tt familic~. In the 
1900~ in Canada and :'•li:w Yurk. >ntpcr~ u'in,g rifle·-, •hot live doctor> throu,gh a n:;,r gill'>.'> window or 
door at their home;.,, In (ktober 1 ~9S, oh-)!Vtl Dr. Harnett Slept an wa, munlere-d 111 h1~ humc \llll'>!Lk 
Hu.!Itlo, :--Jew York. Hi., killer w.t, ~t"nlt"r\c<:'d in ~OOJ. 

B.trh;tra A. !\add. FAIA. de,l-ribe~ lww ''>~'tuen\ he;tlth reukr., l<l!l MKce~~rully achiev~ a bal· 
anr~ betw~~n ~~curity ;md wx~-,:.ibility. Lbpire th<" chall<"nge' jl<l\<"d by group~ and indi\'iduaJ:.. 
Pmictlt'. :tnd pn.,onncl cntcrin,£ and lcnYi 11.!! clinic'i hnvr be crt tar?\'tcd for harns.,mcnt and injury·, The 
I 094 fctkral Prccch.m tc• An'L''' Clime Enlntncc' (PACEJ ,\ct prohihtt' clmic Vtl>knc~ by providmg 
kg,tl ground~ l'or prose._·uung lh1b~ who threaten dmk~ <tnd rtligwu~ r<tctlittt''>- The FACE A.cl ••lftrs 
llt<:' .. amc proltctiun lO pnvchoice .trld pru"lift cri'i' center., . .tburtimt clinic~. ph}~ici<trh' ulliLc,. 
health elwin,, and :wre~., l\1 p)u,·e~ pf \\Or,hip without h:lr<t,~trwnt. Th..: htw e~l<lbli,lted critnnFll ;md 
ci\'il (-lC-tMitie~. inchtdin1! pri~on time und ~ub~t.ulli.tl fmc~. 

fj!_\'.\'01!.\' from Clim'r: Vi(l{cnce: Clinic St•t·urity. 1\'onprollt 'lrganmtttons hJve developed >ectmty 
Je~ign '>lralegte~ and procedure~ to pmtec'l p<tlient~. -,tall', and dally operalFm\. Dian .I llarnson. ti-IS\V. 
l're.,ideut and CEO . .~nJ l'here'e Wil\lllt, Vic<' l'k.,ideHt. J-::xt<"rual AlTair~ at Planned l'ar<"lllhood 
Go!Jt"n Ciate (l'f'GG) in Siin l"'riltll'i,w, Calirumia. ne;Jtrd a '"'curily hundbtMk ft,r empl\'}tt'> ;md 
\•llunreet~. appltc,lble to any \\'tll'kpbce expenencing violent tlne•lt~. Poltcie~ and ch~cklt~h mclud~ 
~taff train i np. on h:mdl i np. i ncomt n g ma i 1 <llld su~pici ous pack;, ~C'i. cnsuri 11.£ fac tl i ty ,tcc~-;s. and docu~ 
mcntmg c~ll threat>. in wntkn reports to he l"tlul Wllh lm\ enl<ltn.:ment agenctc-._ Several PP(IU eltlllL"S. 

Je:-,Jgntd by Anm.' Fmgewn. AlA. of Fou.getun A1chite.:tun:, San Fwncio.,nl. Californi.c mltft ale Jeo.,Jgn 
eH·elknl'<" with tran,pareHl <md vi,lhle ~<"emily w ,Teate wdn,ming <md ,af\: C"nvirnmurnt~. 
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ENGINEERING 

It is the engineer's responsibility to be aware of social needs 
and to decide how the laws of science can be best adapted 
through engi11eering works to .fu(fillthose needs. 

JOHN c. CALHOUN, JR. , FASEE 
U.S. petroleum engineer, 

Texas A&M University educator 

Protective Design of Structures (Chapter 22) 

Notable incidents of terrorism and attacks on American facilities, and the thorough engineering 
analysis performed after every event, have typically resulted in improved building performance, with 
the goal of enabling a structure to withstand blast, and allow swift, complete bui lding evacuation. 
Progressive collapse. is an initial. local failure that spreads. from element to. element, eventually resulting 
in the collapse of an entire or disproportionately large part of a structure. 

Protective design of bui ldings occurs by integrating various means of mitigating threats and force 
protection from blast, fire, ballistic attack, and illegal entry into architectural and engineering design 
criteria. Protection is generally achieved through a combination of standoff, redundancy, and harden
ing. Standoff refers to building setbacks ti'om public. streets to mitigate the impact of truck bombs. 
Redundancy is necessary for preventing progressive collapse. Hardening and energy absorptive 
shields enhance critical structural clements where standoff alone is insufficient to reduce threats to tol
erable levels. Each strategy alone can be effective, but the best solution combines all three (Fig. 1.19). 
Structural engineers Richard L. Tomasetti, PE, Co-Chairman of The Thornton-Tomasetti Group, and 
John Abruzzo, PE, Vice President, LZA Technology and The Thornton-Tomasetti Group, examine pro
tective design and the lessons from three significant events involving damaged and collapsed structures. 

FIGURE 1.19 Jacob K. Javits Convention Center stn1ctural frame under construction, 1983, New York, New York. 
(Architect: I. M .. Pei, pen and wash drawing: Stanley. Swrk, AlA.) 
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Les.~ons from Oklahoma City: Influence Area. The collapse of a substantial part of the Alfred P. 
Murrah Federal Building showed that progressive collapse must be avoided. The loss of life due to 
the building collapse far exceeded the loss of life directly attributed to the blast. New designs should 
incorporate more. redundancy to. accommodate the loss of a perimeter column. 

Lessons from 9111: World Trade Center Collapse. Redundant structural systems pe1t'orm weU 
under duress. The World Trade Center towers remained standing after the initial impact of the air
craft because their highly redundant perimeter tube structure redjstribmed the load arow1d the dam
aged areas. The collapse of the towers indicates that other assumptions regarding the interaction of 
ftre and structure neecl to be consjdered. for future threats. It is generally acknowledged that steel 
frame buildings with ti re protection wi ll endure a building fire because the typical office environ
ment docs not provide enough fuel to sustajn a fire for the duration needed to cause structural fail
ure. Means of preventing large deliveries of fuel, either from aircraft or storage within the building, 
must be improved. Much of the spray-on fire protection was abraded from the steel during the air
craft impact and explosion, leaving the steel unprotected. For future tenwist threats, improved fire 
protection. should be. considered. 

Hardening and increased redundancy of egress routes, emergency equipment, and emergency systems 
(electrical, mcchank al, commuJlication, and sprinkler) will enable a better emergency response. Typically, 
these systems are protected against tire by lire-rated drywall enclosures. Hardening these enclosures to 
blast and impact should be considered. 

Lessons from 9/ll, the Pentagou: Structural Design. Areas of the Pentagon directly. impacted by 
the aircraft exhibited severe and extensive damage to the columns. The collapse of the floor above was 
signiticantly more limited .. This has been attributed to three factors: ( I) Redundancy of the reinforced 
concrete floor framing systems in the form of flexural continuity of the beams and girders through the 
columns, along with the ability of the nonload-bearing exterior wall to carry fl oor load; (2) Short 
spans between colwnns that limjt the remaining span should a column be removed; and (3) Spiral 
reinforcement of the concrete columns. that increase the capability of the column to carry. axial load 
after sustaining damage due to blast and impact. 

Lessons from Oklahoma City: Brisance. Brisance, the crushing or shatlering effect of a high 
explosive on brinle materials, accounted for the failure or disappearance of the column closest to the 
blast at the Murrah Federal Build.ing iu Oklahoma City. This column segment was never recovered 
and. is believed to have disintegrated. The dynamic. blast pressures at this column. were calculated to 
be well in excess of the compressive strength of the concrete. Because the quantity of the explosive 
was large, brisance. occun·ed even though the column was nearly. 20 feet from the bomb. However, 
much smaller bombs can produce similar effects when placed nearer to the columns. l ncrea~ed 
standoff, a steel jacket, or a blast shield can provide an effective means of mjtigating brisance. 

Mechanical, Electrical, Fire Protection Design (Chapter 23) 

As one of the most essential and transparent security building elements, engineering systems provide 
many aspects of Ufe safety and security. System responsiveness depends on availability, design. use of 
appropriate technology, maintenance, and knowledgeable facility staff capable of operating sophisti
cated building systems. Emergency generators supply power to. critical. bujlding and life safety systems 
that must maintain operations during utili ty power loss, including tire pumps, elevators, smoke man
agement systems, emergency. egress lighting, and fire. alarm systems. Introducing fresh air through air 
intake louvers to the ventilation ~ystem provides a high level of indoor air quality. Ventilation systems 
could distribute airborne contanumtnts, biochemical hazards, and particles to all points throughout a 
building, posing serious health hazards, and therefore must be planned appropriately. 

Andrew Hlushko, PE. Senior Vice. President with Flack + Kurtz, discusses the impact of mechanical, 
engineering, and ftre protectjon systems on buildjng security and the life safety recommendations that 
arose from the events of 9/1 1. Fire command centers provide vital information to local fi.re departments 
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that respond [() emergencies. The fire command center is typically colocated with the central security 
control center at the main building entrance. Should this area become inaccessible due to an external or 
internal event, the emergency response team may not have access to necessary information. 

Lessons from 9111: Airbom e Contaminatio11. Mechanical isolation. of areas with dedicated HYAC 
systems, sucl1 as mallrooms and loading docks, will limit the. likelihood of contaminants entering 
through these semipublic zones and infiltrating entire buildings. Systems serving these spaces should 
have dedicated air intakes, could be provided with higher ventilation rates, and should not transfer 
air to other building areas. Additional precautions include protecting air inlets, recording of visitors 
for future notification of exposure, and filtration only for extreme threats. 

Lessons from 9111: Air Intake Grilles. Louvers and air intake grilles. should be located high. above 
grade level, where they will be inaccessible to those seeking to introduce hazardous materials into 
building air distribution system. GSA guidelines require louvers to be located at least 40 feet above 
grade. The New York City Departmem of Buildings WTC Building Code Task Force recommends 
locating air intakes in new construction at least 20 feet above grade, and away from exhaust discharges 
or off-street loading. bays. 

Lessons from 9/11: Building Information Cards. The New York City Department of Buildings 
WTC Building Code Task Force recommended that all high-rise offi ce buildings maintain a build
ing information card, listing vital facility information. The information would be located at the fire 
command center, readily accessible to the responding fire. department. Categories of information 
include: occupancy, building statistics, elevators. stairways, communications, lire safety, water supply, 
utilities, temporary considerations, hazardous materials locations, ventilation, and a schematic plan 
for indicating locations of elevators, mechanical equipment rooms, access stairs, and standpipes. 

Chemical and Biological Protection (Chapter 24) 

Chemical and biological (CB) terrorism is a challenging threat, due to the high level of uncertainty 
associated with the problem and the solution. CB agents unleashed in or ncar buildings, large gatherings 
of people, or within mass transportation systems are of greatest concern to cities and high-risk targets 
where small amounts can inOict widespread damage and fatalities. Air, water, food, or surfaces can 
be used to introduce CB agents and toxic industrial chemicals into building systems. 

Michael C. Janus, PE, Manager of Engineering Applications and Operations, and. William K. 
Blewett, Chief Engineer, at Bauelle Eastern Science and Technology Center, examine CB building 
protection, including characteristics of CB agents, protection components affecting building de,~ign, and 
a prototype case study in Salt Lake City, Utah. Integrating building protection systems for chemical
biological hazards involves air filtration, detection, decontamination zones, and airflow management. 
Design elements affectiJtg protective capabilities against CB agents iJJclude air intakes and penetrations; 
tigh1 building envelope design; mail rooms, lobbies, receiving areas; entry screening areas; vestibules; 
mechanical rooms, and high-efficiency filler units. 

Lessons from 1995 Tokyo Subway Sarin Gas Attack. During the morning rush of March 20, 1995, 
members of a religious cult released sarin gas in the Tokyo subway system. kllling 12 and hospitaliz
ing over 5000. Sarin gas is a highly toxic nerve agent developed by Nazi scientists in the 1930s, 
believed to be more tox ic than cyanide gas. The incident involved devices disguised as a soft drink 
can, briefcase, white plastic bag. and gas can wrapped in newspaper, set to go off on tive subway 
cars on three different Lines. This was the most serious terrorist attack in Japan's modern history, 
causing massive disruption and fear in a society with a low crime rate. The attack illustrated how 
easily a small group with limited means can engage in chemical warfare. Two lessons concerned 
the absence of decontamination plans or facilities, and lack of disaster planning, emergency 
response, and practice drills. 
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l. Lack of decollfamination facilities. Over 1350 emergency medical technicians (EMTs) were 
dispatched after the allack, and 135 were secondarily affected. At a hospital, 23 percent of the medical 
staff complained of symptoms and secondary exposure signs. Had a I 00 percent sarin solution been used 
instead of 30 percent, secondarily exposed EMTs and medical staff would have died. Decontamination 
Facilities and personal protective equipment in the prehospital and hospital settings would have been 
useful in reducing additional exposure. Hospitals should provide staff with protective equipment and 
supplies enabling them to treat patients without getting contaminated, estimate the types and amounts 
of supplies needed to accommodate mass casualties at once, and store these items to allow rapid 
access on short notice. 

2. Lack. of disaster planning. Japan is a highly structured socie1y, but lhe anack revealed a lack 
of coordination and confusion among agencies and organizations. Fire departments. police, metro
politan governments, and hospitals acted independently, without communications. After the attack, the 
Japanese government developed the Severe Chemical Hazard Response Team. Disaster plamling for 
CB attacks, through interagency coordination and practice dri lls by all first responders, heallh care 
facilities , and public orlicials, is essential for emergency preparedness. 

Lessons f rom 9/U: Anthrax Letters. In the fall of 200 I, several letters containing anthrax were 
sent to U.S. senators and the American media, in Washington, D.C., New York City, and Florida. Five 
people died, and 23 people contracted anthrax from the letters. As a result, many organizations created 
mailroom policies for package delivery and letter screening. The anthrax contamination of postal build
ings and machinery caused widespread service disruption, highlighting the need for CB sensors and 
fa<.:i lity decontamination procedures. 

CONSTRUCTION 

Engineering is a great profession. There is the .fascinalion of 
wa1ching a .figment of the imagination emerge thro11gh the aid 
of science to a plan 011 paper. Then it. moves to realization in 
stone. or metal or energy. 1'l-1e11 it elevates the standard of lil'
ing and adds w the comforts of life. This is. the. engineer's 
high privilege. 

HERBERT HOOVER (1874-1964) 
3/ sf U.S. President and mining engineer 

Construction Cost Estimating for Security-Related Projects (Chapter 25) 

After risk analysis and vulnerability assessments are conducted, and security recommendations are 
identified, building owners and the project team determine the costs !for building security features. 
For new construction and renovations, identifying security costs should occur during early project 
phases to maintain budget control. The scope of work and related costs required for each proposed 
security measure, and an alternative, should be defined and evaluated. 

Elizabeth J. Heider, AlA, Vice President, Skanska USA Building Inc., explains how to develop cost 
estimates for security design elements in new construction, based on tlte process used for hardening of 
federal buildings. C.itical security elements include standoff distance, site perimeter with vehicular 
entry, site perimeter surveillance, lobbies; loading docks and mailrooms, progressive collapse; building 
extc1iors and windows; rooting; and mechanical, electrical, fire protection, and life safety systems. 

Lessonsfrom 9/11: Cost Estimating Hardening of buildings, and related security needs, often result 
in added costs for new construction and retrofit projects. Securi ly-related costs address only the elements 
needed to secure a building from tenorist threats, as projects must comply with applicable building 
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and life safety codes. A standardized approach to estimating security design elements allows bui ld
ing owners to determine the. level. of risk they wish. to assume and to closely monitor construction costs. 

Construction: Emergency Response Lessons Learned from September 11,. 2001 (Chapter 261 

Within hours of the collapse of the World Trade Center towers, the City of New York asked AMEC 
Con~truction Management Inc. to assist in the demolition and cleanup of the WTC site and the Customs 
Building (WTC 6). The company mobilized on September 12, 2001 , and. established a round-the
clock operation to remove site debris. 

AMEC had been working at the Pentagon before 9111 on the renovation and restoration of Wedge 
One, and was on-site when. the plane hil the bui lding. Blast-resistant windows and a steel reinforcing 
system installed along the exterior wall were credited with saving lives at the time of impact. The com
pany responded to the attack within minutes by rescuing survivors, constructing isolation barriers, 
installing shoring in portions of impacted areas; supplying debris removal equipment; and establishing 
an emergency communications system. 

Both sites rtX(Ltired coordination with hundreds of subcontractors, engineers, police, firefighters, city 
officials, and federal regulatory, military, and investigative personnel. Lewis J. Mintzer, former 
AMEC business development director, collected information gathered from employees at both sites 
and created an in-house. emergency response handbook with detailed checklists for use. where evacua
tion, rescue, and demolition are required. Several photographs, taken by AMEC at both sites, illustrate 
the mass destruction and dangerous conditions faced by construction crews al ground zero and the 
Pentagon. 

Lessous from 9/11 for the Construction /udustry Construction companies. especially U1ose working 
ar government and high-profile sites which may be terrorist targets, should be prepared to provide emer
gency response services. Like any complex construction or demolition project, emergency response 
efforts must be carefully planned, scheduled, and managed. Implemenling protocols for constant com
munication and coordination by all parties involved is essential for efficient response. A series of check
lists, covering tasks throughout three phases of the response effort , can assist construction managers 
and project team members in navigating the complex sequence of events: (I) General activities are 
proactive measures applicable to any emergency response. (2) Immediate emergency response activities 
apply lo the first 48 hours after a catastrophic event, especially for a rescue and recovery mission. 
(3) Follow-up emergency response activities can occur from 48 hours to two weeks after an event. Each 
of the three phases addresses scope, scheduling, budget, and cost; project management, resources, 
and communication; and quality assurance, quality control, and safety. 

TECHNOLOGY AND MATERIALS 

Where a new. invemion promi.1·es to be. useful, it. ought to be. tried. 
T IIOMAS JEFFERSON (1743- 1826) 
Jrd U. S. President and architect 

It is only with the heart that one can see rightly; what is essential 
is invisible to Jhe eye. 

ANTOINE DE SALNT-EXUPERY (1900- 1940) 
French pilot and poet 

Security Technology (Chapter 27) 

The best pcrformjng security sensor is a human being, but security personnel can be a costly com
ponent of facility operations (Fig. l.20). When vulnerabilities, risks, budgets, and security master 
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FIGURE 1.20 New World management meets Old World security. personnel; the. Conquistador-in-chief leading his 
armored executive team. (Pen aiUiwash drawing hy Srcmley Sturk. AlA.) 

planning solutions are defined, building owners and design teams must determine which security tech
nology applications meet their. needs. Technology will deter, detect, delay, and assess. an intruder or 
enemy attack. Sophisticated sensors and monitoring equipment provide continuous coverage, speed, 
and the ability to detect even the slightest change in an environment. Round-the-clock security 
patrols represent ongoing operational costs. Technology, coupled with good design allowing clear 
sightlines and observation capabilities, is a one-time capital investment. In the long term, advanced 
technology reduces operating costs, increases security coverage, and provides multiple functions 
and programming capabilities, such as sending alarms when further investigation is. needed. 

William G. Sewell, RCDD, Senior Vice President at DMJM Technology, describes. the character
istics and applications for various types of security technology. These categories include passive and 
electronic site perimeter fenci ng; access control methods to deter intruders, biometric technology, to 
verify identity, revolving door portals, to limit entry access, weapons detection, such as metal detec
tors used at airpor[s and in lobbies, industrial and transportation applications, to screen for explosive 
materials~ and closed circuit television to record images. Manufacturers have refined and upgraded 
many types of technology to address terrorism threats, including video processing, detection sensor 
technology, and computer program monitoring systems. 

Lessons from 9/11: Technology During and after the World Trade Center evacuation, the handheld 
radio technology used by first responders fai led to operate and was incompatible with other systems 
used in the vicinity. Firefighters and building occupants. on upper floors did not know about the 
events unfolding on the ground and in the adjacent tower. First responders must be adequately. trained 
to react in situations where communications are limited. Emergency response preparedness must 
include early coordination of equipment, before purchasing new systems. Thorough testing and com
patibility of handheld portable radio technology, communication systems within a facili ty, and hard-line 
communications to law enforcement and medical response teams are also critical. 

Lessons from 911 1: Pentagon Renovations. On 9/11, smoke was a problem during egress, and 
exit signs were not visible. Arrow-shaped electro-luminescent tloor strips along baseboards leading to 
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exit' wtr~ in~ tailed during renO\':.tlwn~- The olflJ!'' emll ,1 m;;htg:lov. h;;ht am! ren1.11n on tm~rgenc·y 
pcmer. li~c th<J\<' (lll ain:rult. Othl"r -,,:,·urity mtil'>llft~ irll'luJe d!<'lllirul-hi\ll\l)!icotl '><'Jl"Or\ C\111-
Jl<'Ckd to the ~·untrol ceukr. highly rtdundulllUillrll<'ITUJlleJ puwt'r ""n·ke, anJ two c·umpkle COIU

munit<ttion:- ~y~trm:, for bcKkup if one .,l\lp~ functitH1ing. 

Selecting and Specifying Security Technology Products: A Primer for Building Owners and Facility 
Managers (Chapter 28) 

Owner~ ,utd bcility m.~n<tger~ re-,pun~ible fnt· rhe pmcha~e a11U in,tall,ltion of ,<'Ull'ity technology taLe 
rhc dnunting t:d "'f ~ckcti ng nnd 'P~Cifying pt"<',ducr., fmm many il\';dlnbk nption' in the mnrk¢tplitC<', 
\Vhcthcr lorn -;ingk huilding or a mulli"~ik nctv.ork nr fac·ilittc' ~ccking tn -,undanlin: producl~ :md 
operation~. m<.tnag:er., mu~t he J'>l'arr that the lechnoh'g)' they ~dtd m;ry ha\e future hfe and death 
i1uplicutwn~ 111 an eutergew.:y, cn1d inlproprr lrlainlt'nanct m fuiluro> to \lperate properly mcty re~ultm 
li ll!;;tlion ( H g. I ~ I J, Orgamtallon" w i 11 hC"ndit from neatiug a '>lrw.:tur,•d proce~~ to ide11ti fy. C"val uate. 
,lt\d reC\lll11\lWJ approprime rechn\llclg)' prodttct~. r,nher th>Hll't'lying ~,11tly on ~ubjecrive ~ab phdte~ 
by C\1tNJltanh. ~·cndnr-•. :md manufncturcr.,. rran~i., J. ShcriJ:1n. i\ I i\. Dir,·~tor. Oivi>inn of racilitic~ 
Pl.uming and Oe\'elopmc:nt for the 1\ew York Sute Oep.lrlmcnt of Corr~ctional Service~. dc:-,uihe.-, 
ho\V huilding ownn~ can tVitluak. ~deer. and ~pecil\ ~rcurity lcThn(l]ogy pn>ditcl' 

Le.~.wm'fmm the Corre.:tirm.1· Jndu.~lry. rht l <)')()\ pri\oJ\ cou~tructnm hou1u proulpltli dt1·dupmtnt 
"'I JW\\ ,enll'lty prnducr,, (\,ntction,ll f;Kility admilll,tl\ltnr, ha1e. inotc11ltd .,uphi,tkat<"d ~ecudry pmd-
11~'1' f()J' lkcnd~''· -.udt u~ Jll'l'im~lcr fcncin!'-. 111nlion (ktcChli'\, ~kcttnnk locking ~y.,tcrll'>. '-'ideo mnni
I,Jring:, card acce,.,,,_ wmmuntl·atJPn~ 'l)''ilcms. and ,'>cwrity gla1tng. E~tahlt~htng a product n·aluattPn 
.,;,,mmillrr h> r~ntw :md tltlJ-le'<lledliWh>gy and eqmpmrnl ha' prmrd 111 he c,>~t-tll'ectivt and ''Jl~r· 

~' 

/ 

fl(; l!KL l.ll Octn~on 1\-lmuun Allll'l'll'<lll ·\rchlll'l'tur .,] 1-'nund.nion h,•.,Jqumtc'l''·· \\ l\lhmgl\'11. L1.l · _ <I"\\' arc·hl'oun· 
JalllHl.org/lK'l"i!' "'- 1-\ n hli<'d, I )r ll 'd/i</11! /hm 11/u•; hwlt I ?VIJ-1 Sl I i, !""" wHI mk d1" 1\'/11~, f nm< ;·_, } Sln•1 "'""· _\I.\. 1 
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ationally elllctenL t>peciall; Ji1r iw,tallation'> or a ~ingle prDllud al multiple >itt:-. Befort tl1\t~ting in ,1 
techuoJqgy ~y~km, ownt-r!> ~buuld \l'heduk ;1 trial nnt l\1 tvctluak tHiw pwdurt' p<'rf(lnn under he;rvy 
u~t ur exlretn~ dn uatt ~ullliitiutb, und rt''ttw tuuilll~ttanct and ~tuff training agreem~ttb. 

Glazing and Security Glass Applications (Chapter 29) 

Gla~:ing attd wind"w 'Y'>kttb fqr all huilding type' are ~deded ha~l:'d utt pukntial thrtab and Htl· 
Herahililie' (Hg. I 22t. The ell<'th ot' hJa-,h. hurglark,, b<tllhllcs. hurrkaue,_ aud earthyuak<''> can 
be mitig<~t~d with pwpet'ly de:-igned l.tminal<'d gb\.,, C\Jthl!'Uction. t<tilored to meet \pelitic need.,, 
~tKh :1' cn,·r~y <:lltl'''rv;nion nnd 'llll!lli r~dtt~tiun qualitic,. BJa,t windm, .. ~ ilr¢ ~ttitabk t<'1r 1:-uildin~' 
l'Otutdcred terrori!'lt target<. :md other adj.tc~nt <.tructure' th:ll may abo he nnpaekd hy the hln<.t 
The'e window, c<.~n 'ig:nilicantly reduct or elimiru\t the need for hu!lding: reinforcement, t<,ptnal· 
ly in retrotlts. all<)Wing im,tallution to be nnuplded iu u short time \<iitlt tnimm<~l di,ruptiou. 

\-',John \V Bu~h. Dlre,·wr of Lannnal<'d l'roducb aud De\dopmenl; Sue Steinberg. V1ce Pre~ideuL 
Corpot\Jte Cotnnlllnkarion~. f1'L111l Oldca,tle Gl,l''· ,Hld publk rehnion~ co!btllt,Hlt Cnherine K~1liniak 
dc,uihc how to ~ckd tlw 1110\l upprnpri<tlc typ,· ot laminated gin>\ to protect lignin-,! threat<;. while 
addrc:-.,tng aco;thcttc..;_ security. and high-p~rformancc: critcn.L 

Le_<;.\·on.\' from Hurricane Andrew, 1992. Hurriean<" Andrt\~ ~atbtd eeouotuic dt\'a~tatton in ~outh 
Homb. The gbzillg intlu,try learned that huildinz pre,~urintlion following.dalllagt to window• and 
dotJI'' wa, the lll<nll t'<llb<" <'•f t'ailure. \);'ind~bnm<" d\"bl'J~ \.';t\ht'd \V)tld\AV, (() brt'<lk, allowing high wmd 
j)I'C~~ttrl' l• 1 1i ft off wot-, nnd thlr• lY \'c'U I h, 1\ f1n thDr, lUgh tc' ti np_ tu mel' I i ndu\lt y .;tandartk htHTi ~<111\'
re,,ist,mt gla.''i t.'< llO\<i accepted h)' all nwdrl building wdcs lor high wind >peed C\1a,,lal area> 

FU;rRI<: 1.22 R,,,h,i<l.y IJ,%c, f:l.dL.,, 
k\.1' U"llllcr/_' //,./i,.!\1 .\-fm1 ,( l'a•!nn•. 

_\,l/111<'<''-'· 1'<'11 '""IotA dnMmg fanmn• .1, 
/ire•""- nru 
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Lesso11s f rom Oklalwma City Bombiug, 1995. After the. explosion, shock from the. blast wave 
impacted the area around the Murrah Federal Building. Many victims suffered severe cuts and lacer
ations because Oying glass shards were blown out of windows. Use of laminated glass, as a compo
nent of blast-resistant glazing design. reduces glass-related injuries and protects building occupants. 

CODES AND LIABILITY 

Every ma11 owes a part of his time cmd money to the business 
or industry in which he is engaged. No man has a moral right 
to with/wid 11;s support from WI. orga11izationtllat is. striving 10 

improve conditions within his sphere. 
PRESIDENT THEODORE RoosEVEL:r ( 1858- 19 19) 

26th U.S. President 

Codes, Standards, and Guidelines for Security Planning and Design !Chapter 30) 

Despite the many nationally and locally accepted codes, standards, and guidelines covering design, 
construction, and life safety, no single securi ty code exists, applicable lO privntely owned structures. 
Federal agencies generally have security design and operational standards, but most state and locaJ 
government facilities do not. Without any biJ1ding codes or mandates addressing security systems in 
the private sector, building owners must decide on the level of risk they are will ing to assume and 
pay for, and rely on recommendations from consultants and in-house security professionals. Many 
industry standards and security guidelines arc available for adaptation to commercial buildings. 
Walter Adams, CPP, and Deborah A. Somers, Senior Security Consultants, at Sako. & Associates, Inc .• 
provide a survey or available bllilding security industry resources .and describe how to create a com
prehensive security plan. 

Lessons f rom 9111: Security Planning. Security plans mJttgate risk and represent a tradeoff 
between operational freedom and restriction. Building security planning and design standards should 
be documented, in case proof is required for insurance or liability purposes, Records should be kept 
off-site from the building being covered. 

Lessons from 9111: Emergency Response P/anuing. Emergency preparedness and planning 
should include worst-case scenarios, such as power outages, circumstances where key people are inac
cessible, and bui lding evacuation during life-threatening situations. Employees and tenants should be 
included in emergency practice drills. and encouraged to. be alert for. unusual. packages and surveil
lance attempts on properties. 

liability Exposure after September 11 ,. 2001 !Chapter 31) 

Since. 911 1, design professionals have been forced to examine. security issues and consider what steps 
they should lake to protect themselves from liabili ty risks. With limited exceptions, governmental 
entiLies have mot revised building codes, and the courts have not addressed the extent to which the 
standard of care has evolved since 9/11. Informed design professionals can minimize their liabi lity 
exposure by understanding sources of potential liability, appreciating how their responsibilities as 
design professionals may have changed since 9/11, and allocating risk during contract drafting and 
negotiation (Fig. 1.23). 
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FJ(;~IIU: Ll~ '\L'\\' \ol I, C11y <lj 1m~. \\'ilh Wnl'id T1 .1d~ t'~111L'1 ;111d B~<H•kl:ll B1·idg~. bdolc' ')j 11/11]_ f /'!'11 11111i ml 11!'1.'1,01,:'-' Fwm i·, _/ 
,\,1,•,-,·h!u", i\1,-\ 1 

Michal'! S. Zetlin. E~q .. !'anne!'. anJ 1\oelll' Lilien. E~q .. A~'n(ink Attomey with Zl'tlin & D,, 
Chiara LLI', identify b~U~\ relatetl hJ >ec:urity Je~ign and liability fN e..bJgn profe-,~ionah. and pro
vide ~ample letters !11 ilhNl'lllC ~u;::~c.;tcd ~rep~ t<l minimize tuturc litigation rio;k~. 

Le~·sons from 9111: Good Samaritan Laws. Alter 9/11. l'l'luntee! urchited' und enginte!'> in and 
amunJ 1\ew York City risked per~onal safety lo help Olher-; These volunteer\ l'ated suh-,tanfial liahilny 
txpo~LIJ'e bec.1tht they were pe!·,onally liable for any duirm that may llll\ e m ;,en a' n Je>ult ,lf thtil' 
'er;in.", A.., \Olunkero;. they were not CO\ereJ hy lhe1r employer~- prole,~ional hahdity poline' 
.\, of2004, only 14 of 50 ~t:Jtc.; in the United Stnte~ provide immunity for voluntca dc~ign pmfe~
~Hmal~ r6ponJintc to emergeneic~. In contr.,~l. mo:.l :,\,116 have enudeJ (Jo,Jd Samarit.111 ~liltute'> 

immunizing (citified riPit Re'ip('nder.;. Emergency :-.tcdi;:al Techn1dan'i (C:VIT~l- and other med1cal 
pro!'e,~ion,,b fnm1 liability if they rtnder fir.,t aid or tre,,uneut during au emergency. oe~ign profe'l· 
'ilorwh cnn .,upport crwdmcnt of Goo,[ S;umnt;m lnw' lor en~finecr~ and ;,rdlit\'d' in their ,tate' 
mHI j11ri,dini\JJl'· 

U_\So/1.\ from 9/J 1: 'Ji!rrori_\1/1 Jn.wnmcl! Covl'ragt>. Afkr !J/11. in~urance compame' ~-\duJed 
coverage for terron'm act~. rendenng such co\·erage unobtain.thlt: or proh!hili;el; rxptn!>ive To 
remedy. thi'i .;itum•on. the in,uriliKe indu•Jry and conqruclil'll trmk group'> pushed for federal kg
i~Lltillll to r11Wide financial ,b,i,tll!Kt fmm the fede1·al gNel'llllltJI( in !Ill' t"Vtlll of anolhtr lt"l'H'l· 

l\l altuck. lr\ 1\o;ember 200~.1he 'lerwri.,m Ri~k hl.,llfimce Act. or HIt .1210. "'"' 'igueJ into law, 
providmg coverage l'or cula~lrophic lu'>~e' fmm terrori't allac·b_ The Acl 'tate' thurthe l'ederul gov
ernment would creme <L one-yenr pro~ram I with 11 tw!vy·enr I'Xtc:n~i-nnl wherd)y the ~(lvcrnm~nt 
\HltdU pm\'id<) Llp hl SIOO billioll!ll lmlm m the ilblltance indu,tJy 1\:l euler lo.,~e~ fl'om futUI't ter
rori~l auacko.,. 
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CONCLUSION 

Mi/lions of men have lived to fight. build palaces and bound
aries, shape destinies and societies: hill the compelling force 
of all times has been. the force t~f originali~v and creation pro
foundly affecting the roots of human spirit. 

ANSEL ADAMS (1902-1984) 
U.S. photographer 

The body of knowledge contained in this volume is multidisciplinary and appHcable to any number 
of building types and properties. By teaming from the past; integrating design, technology and opera
tions: and planning for transparent security where appropriate, everyone involved wiU1 public safety 
will be. better equipped to create. secure. buildings that enhance the built environment and promote 
good design. 
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ARTICULABLE 
SUSPICION 

September 2004 

MARK VARNEY JOINS PSTC STAFF 

Director Keith H .. Lohmann announces the. hiring of 
Mark E. Varney as a Law Enforcement Training 
Specialist with the rank of Lieutenant. He came to 
PSTC from. the Hill Police. Department, where he was 
Chief of Police. He was a member of the cadre for the 
1341

h Police Academy. Lt. Varney is a U.S. Army 
veteran. He is a graduate of the College For Lifelong 
Learning , as well as the 1131

h NH Police Academy and 
the 51 "1 N H Corrections Academy. He has been 
assigned to the Basic Train ing Bureau, and is currently 
on the staff of the 1351h Police Academy. Welcome, 
Lieutenant Varney! 

HAVE YOU CHECKED OUR WEBSITE LATELY? 

The New Hampshire Pol ice Standards and Training 
Council's 2004-2005 Training Calendar was recently 
mailed to NH law enforcement agencies. This. is 
available on our website by clicking on the link 
"Training. Calendar" on the home page, or directly 
through http://pstc.nh.gov/TrainingCalendar.pdf. 

Also, all the 2004 newsletters can be accessed from 
the home page by clicking on the link "Articulable 
Suspicion", or you can access them directly at 
http://pstc.nh.gov/Articu lableSuspicion.htm . The 
newsletter was not issued in February, March or 
August. 

POTENTIAL LAN D MINE 
FOR OFFICERS TESTIFYING IN COURT 

Senate bill 452 passed the 2004 session of the New 
Hampshire. Legislature relatively unnoticed and 
became law as Chapter 118, Laws of 2004, codified 
under RSA 516:29, Testimony of Expert Witnesses. 

This bill states that nobody can offer expert testimony 
in court unless the court finds that the testimony is 
based on sufficient facts or data, is the product of 
reliable principles and methods, and the witness has 
applied these princip les and methods reliably to. the 
facts of the case. In making this determination, the 
judge must consider (if appropriate to the 
circumstances) whether the expert's opinions were 
supported by theories or techniques that have been or 

Volume 19 No. 6 

can be. tested, have been.subjected to peer review and 
publication in scientific journals, have a known or 
potential error rate , and are generally accepted in the 
scientific literature. Fine so far, right? It wou ld appear 
that this bill , sponsored by Senators Boyce, Gallus, 
and Roberge, was intended to apply to highly scientific 
types of evidence such as fingerprints , blood typing 
and DNA. However, this bill seems to leave some 
latitude for defense attorneys. to claim. the. bill has some 
impact on the recent NH Supreme Court decisions that 
say that horizontal gaze nystagmus in a DWI case is 
generally accepted in the scientific community and 
there is no need to hold hearings on its acceptability 
before allowing it to be presented in court by. a police 
officer. 

However, the real mischief occurs in. the. next section, 
RSA 516:29. Th is section says that unless otherwise 
stipulated or ordered by the court, a party shall 
disclose to other parties the identity of any person who 
may be used at trial to present evidence under Rules 
of Evidence. 702, 703, or 705, and that this disclosure, 
except as otherwise stipulated or directed , shal l with 
respect to a witness who is retained or specially 
employed to provide expert testimony in the case or 
whose duties as an employee of the party regularly 
involve giving expert testimony, be accompanied. by. a 
written report signed by the witness. The report must 
contain a complete statement of all opinions the person 
will express and reasons therefor; the data. or other 
information considered by the witness in forming those 
opinions; any exhibits to be used as a summary or in 
support of those opinions; the_ witness' qualifications, 
including a list of any publications authored by the 
witness within the past 10 years; how_ much the 
witness is being paid to testify ; and a listing of any 
other cases in which the witness has testi fied as an 
expert at tria I or by deposition within the preceding four 
years. These disclosures must be made at the times 
and in the sequence directed by the court, and if no 
other directions are. given, at least 90 days before trial 
or, if intended to contradict or rebut evidence from the 
other side, within 30 days of the disclosure made. by 
the other party. No deposition of such a witness may 
be taken until after such a report has been provided. 
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This bill took effect on July 16 of this year. It seems 
fairly clear from the overall context, again, that this bill 
was intended to apply to highly technical and scientific 
evidence, not run-of-the-mill, everyday evidence that a 
police officer might provide in court. 

However, some defense attorneys are already taking 
advantage of it to suppress testimony by police officers 
in court as to radar readings in speeding cases, 
lntoxilyzer evidence, and evidence of field sobriety 
tests in OWl cases. Their basis for this is that New 
Hampshire case law and Rules of Evidence 702 
provide that "if scientific, technical, or other specialized 
knowledge will assist the tr'1er of fact to understand the 
evidence or to determ1ne a fact at issue, a witness 
qualified as an expert by knowledge. skill.. experience. 
training or education, may testify thereto in the form of 
an opinion or otherwise." Otherwise, Rule 701 says that 
if not testifying as an expert, a person's testimony is 
limited to those opinions or inferences which are 
rationally based on the witnesses' perception and 
helpful to a clear understanding of the testimony or the 
determination of a fact in issue. It has long been 
established in New Hampshire that the decision of 
whether to qualify a witness as an expert is left to the 
trial judge's sound discretion, State v. Hammond, 144 
NH , 742 A 2d .. 532. 537 (1999). In other words. the 
"ev1dence for dummies" quick and dirty take on this 
would be U1at any person who has more knowledge 
than the average layperson on a particular subject may 
be qualified by a j~Jdgo to testify as an expert in O\H 

courts. 

These defense attorneys are making the argument that 
since an officer, by reason of training or experience, 
has more knowledge of a particular subject (such as 
determining sobriety by means of HGN) than the 
average person, that officer's testimony is now 
regulated by Chapter 118 and that a written report of 
what the officer will testify to must be given to the 
defense 90 days in advance of trial and include a listing 
of all cases in which the officer has testified as an 
"expert" during the preceding four years. They are 
trying to get cases dismissed on the basis that the 
prosecution did not file such a written report 90 days 
before the officer testified as to the results of an HGN 
test, a radar speed reading, etc. 

Unless or until there is an appeal to the Supreme Court 
m a partiCular case that will allow them to g1ve an 
interpretation of what they feel the legislative intent 
behind this bill was, or an Attorney General's opinion 
regarding it, it will be left to individual courts and judges 
to decide whether this defense argument has any 
raflonal bas'1s or not. The best tacflc for someone 
prosecuting a case who is presented with a motion to 
dism1ss on this basis would be to {1) argue that this 
new law by its context and language indicates that 1t 
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should apply only to highly scientific or technical 
evidence presented by medical, scientific or 
engineering personnel, and tailing that, (2) to argue for 
dismissal without prejudice or a continuance to allow 
preparation of the written report. 

Remembering September 11th 

Tlte federal Institute ofM useum 
tmd Library ;S'ervias has joined with the 
.--tmen'cu/1 A~.wciatiun of iUuUIIms il1 
remembrance of September 1/, 2001, 
Since 2002, on the tJIIIIivenary of the 
Mrrorist attack, museums arcwnd fht' 
.:ouJiliJ' hare organizetl moments of 
~·ilence, c_·andlelight prOL·eniolls, a11d memorial concerts. 
Some o.f.ter lectures 011 world el•enr.~ and democracy, while 
others hat•e t:tHIIIIli.-.sioned llrt work from chiltlren, 
~·tllde111.~. lltul profnsionul~ lo captllre per~·unal responses 
to the attach and to reflect hopes for tile jllture, J.ftmy 
choose that Jay to honor their local fire._fighter.,·, poh'ce 
ojji'cers, and service men and Jt-'omen. 

"Our museum.,· are a ref/e('tinn nf Auuria1 it\·elf," 
mys Dr. Robert Murfilt, director of/MLS. "They telf the 
nation 'sswries and, 011 September 1 /,lhey will s1a11d wilh 
their crmw1unities a.\· tuwther chapter 1'11 our history 
unfold!.." 

;Wan\' 11/IISI!IItiH have culled wreckage and 
urt!fad.\' fro;, Ground Zero i11 i\/ew l'ork City, from the 
Pentagon ill W asftington, D.C., and from tfte crash .s·ite in 
western Pennsyh•ania. The Smith.mnian •.,. I'lt'ational 
MIIH'lWI of Amt•ricull HiMory ha~· a 9111 memorialthut 
induJes the all phone and ba5eball t:llp of then N('W York 
Mttvor. Rut!)' Giuliu11i, a stairwell sig11 _fmm the World 
Trddc Celtt(!J-', a piece oflimestone .from the Pe nragon, and 
a uniform of a 1Va~·y oj]kcr who rescued a Pentago11 
employee. 

NEWS FROM NOBlE DRIVE 

The NH Supreme Court recently decided the following 
cases of inlcrosl lo law onrorccmenL 

A BIG STEP FORWARD FOR COUNTY SHERIFFS 

In J. Daniel Linehan, High Sheriff v. Rockingham 
County. Commissioners, decided. July 16,. 2004, the 
Supreme Court basically reaffirmed a ruling of Judge 
Philip Mangones in the Superior Court. that says 
County Commissioners cannot interfere with the law 
enforcement duties of a Sheriff, but his office is 
subject to tt1eir budgetary control. The St1eriff l1ad 
hoped, as an elected official, to have total control of 
his budget as well, but this was not to be. 
Nevertheless, the decision effectively isolates the 
Office of the Sheriff from political interference with its 
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law enforcement operations. 

Associate Justice James Duggan penned the 
unanimous decision for the Court. The Sheriff had 
claimed that as an elected, constitutiona l official, he 
should have exclus ive authority over his department, 
including purchasing and personnel policies, as long as 
he did. not over-expend his appropriations. The High 
Court disagreed, and as did the lower court before it, 
drew a distinction between law enforcement operations 
and purely administrative. functions. They said the 
Sheriff has common law powers and duties the same 
as he hadl when the State Constitution was adopted, 
but that the Legislature can increase, decrease, or 
modify them, except for his duty to deliver writs of 
impeachment. The common. law. powers of the Sheriff 
generally include keeping the peace, preventing and 
detecting crimes, enforcing laws, raising a posse and 
arresting persons who. have. committed crimes, 
providing security for the courts , serving criminal 
warrants , writs and summonses, and transporting 
prisoners. A Sheriff, as well as his or her deputies, has 
authority in any county in the state, not just the county 
that elected him or her. 

The Legislature has also vested the authority and 
control of county government in the County Delegation 
and the County Commissioners. The Sheriff has total 
control over the provis ion of law enforcement services 
by his department and the terms and conditions of 
employment of his deputies, so long as he stays within 
his approved budget. The Commissioners may not 
interfere with his direct provision of law enforcement 
duties. The Commissioners are responsible for daily 
f inancial management and control of county assets and 
liabilities, subject to the authority of the County 
Delegation. They can enact policies to safeguard 
assets and monitor liabilities, and the Sheriff must 
cooperate with these policies as long as they do not 
directly interfere with his ability to provide law 
enforcement services. Civilian pos itions in his 
department come under control of the County 
Personnel System , but the Deputy Sheriffs are subject 
only to the control of the Sheriff, because they are law 
enforceme nt employees. Any of the Commission's 
policies th at impede the Sheriff's authority to provide 
law enforcement services must yield to the Sheriff's 
constitutional mandate. 

The County Commissioners have authority to impose 
line item spending freezes and. control the transfer. of 
money between appropriations in the Sheriff's budget. 
The Sheriff is also required to abide by any County 
policies regarding competitive bidding and procurement 
and RSA 28:L8-f, I applies this to the Sheriff as we ll. 
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C OMPULSION TO P ROVIDE DNA S AMPLE 

D OES N OT C ONSTITUTE S ELF-INCRIMINATION 

Writing his first opinion as a member of the Supreme 
Court, new Associate Justice Galway upheld the 
defendant's conviction of aggravated feloniou s sexual 
assault in State v. Dwayne Hearns, decided 
unanimously on July 15, 2004. In doing so , he settled 
the question of whether the Fifth Amendment to the 
U.S. Constitution and Part I, Article 15 of the State 
Constitution's self-incrimination provisions prevent the 
police from obtaining a court order and requ iring a 
suspect to submit blood or sa liva samples for the 
purpose of comparing his or her DNA with an 
evidentiary sample of DNA found at a crime scene. 

In this case, Hearns raped a 14-year-old girl working 
at the Circle Restaurant in Epsom and living with the 
defendant, who also worked. at the restaurant and had 
been previously married to the girl's mother. When the 
victim reported the rape, which occurred at his 
apartment, the police executed a search warrant and 
recovered a particular fitted bed sheet that was on the 
bed where. the victim said the act occurred. A lab test 
detected seminal material on the sheet, and the police 
sought a court order to compel the defendant to 
submit a sample of his DNA for testing. Hearns 
objected and claimed that to do so would constitute 
self- incrimination and violate his rights. The trial court 
ordered him to provide the sample. On appeal, the 
Supreme Court sa id the privilege against 
self-incrimination originated. as a reaction to the 
practice in early English courts of compelling a witness 
to be sworn and give testimony concerning his guilt, 
State v. Arsenault, 115 NH 109 (1975) .. The. privilege 
against self-incrimination applies only to evidence 
provided by a defendant that is not of testimonial 
character, State v. Cormier, 127 NH 253 (1985). It 
does not protect people from compulsion that makes 
them the. source of physica l evidence, such. as 
standing in a lineup, speaking certain words, 
su bmitting to fingerprinting, photographing , 
measurements, g1vmg a handwriting sample, 
assuming a stance, walking, making a particular 
gesture, or appearing in court, Schmerber v. 
California , 384 U.S. 757 (1966). DNA samples, too, 
are non-testimonial in nature, and compelling an 
accused to provide such a sample does not violate the 
State or Federal Constitutions. A lthough the State 
Constitution. unlike the Federal one, speaks to 
"furnishing" evidence againstoneself, the difference in 
wording between the State and Federal 
self-incrim ination clauses does not cause them to 
differ so much in scope as to prohibit compelling a 
DNA sample. Although the U.S. Supreme Court has 
not yet ruled on a case where DNA samples were 
compelled, prior federal cases on compulsion of other 
types of physical evidence led the NH Court to believe 
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that the federal courts would rule the same way on 
DNA evidence. 

Next, the defendant claimed there was prosecutorial 
misconduct in the case when the Assistant County 
Attorney commented in his closing argument on the 
failure of the defense to cross-examine the victim, and 
in. stating that the jury could te ll. the victim by its. verdict 
that they believed her testimony. The defendant 
immediately moved for a mistrial , but the Trial Court 
denied his motion and instead issued a curative 
instruction to the jury that the defendant was under no 
obligation to cross-examine any witness and the jury 
should draw no conclusions from his failure to do so. 
The Supreme Court agreed that the prosecutor's first 
comment improperly shifted the burden of proof from 
the prosecution to the defense. However, they felt the 
judge's curative instruction was sufficient to correct the 
error, and. saw no reason to grant a mistrial. They said 
the prosecutor's comment was isolated and not 
deliberate , and was not likely to affect the outcome of 
the case. 

Next, Hearns argued that where an.elementofthe case 
was that the victim was a member of the same 
household as the defendant {thus making it aggravated 
felonious sexual assault), and since there. is no 
definition of "household member" in the sexual assault 
statute, the Court should have taken the definition in 
the domestic violence law, RSA 173-8: 1, which covers 
spouses, ex-spouses and the like, but specifically omits 
minor children. Instead, the. Trial Court in its 
instructions to the jury used a definition supplied by 
federal regulations used in social programs. The Court 
agreed with the Trial Judge, and said that the definition 
in the domestic violence law does not apply to the 
sexual assault law, because excluding minor children 
from being victims of th is crime "would be antithetical to 
the very pmpose of the statute." 

Hearns then argued that the evidence in the case was 
insufficient to support a conviction. The Supreme Court 
disagreed. They found. that the evidence was 
overwhelming for a conviction. The defendant had once 
been married to the victim's mother, she called him 
"Dad", and he was around most of the time when she 
was growing up, she testified consistently with what 
she had told the police, and there was DNA evidence 
as well. 

Finally,. Hearn argued that he. was prejudiced by the 
Court when the Trial Judge would only allow him to 
introduce evidence that perhaps there was another 
source of the DNA on the sheet, if he allowed the 
prosecution a continuance in order to scrutinize that 
evidence. Hearn said. he was thus forced to choose 
between his right to a speedy trial and his right to 
introduce new evidence. The Court disagreed. They 
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said the Rules of Evidence require such a motion to 
be made at least 45 days before the trial. The Judge 
was being more than fair in allowing the motion. and. it 
was not unreasonable to grant the State a 
continuance in the interest of fairness to them, if he 
granted the motion. Guilty as charged. 

A BSENCE FROM STATE T OLLS STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS 

In State v. Allen Nadler, decided July 15, 2004, the 
Supreme Court upheld the defendant's prosecution for 
a 36-year-old felony charge of unnatural and 
lascivious acts, in violation of RSA 579:9, a 1955 law 
that was repea led in 1973. As this was in interlocutory 
appeal direct from the. Superior Court to determine 
before trial whether the case could go forward , the 
matter has now been remanded to the Superior Court 
for trial. 

The defendant was indicted last year for acts that took 
place in 1967, when the victim , now 49 years of age, 
was only 13, and the defendant was a student at 
Dartmouth College, and employed as. a tutor for the 
alleged victim. Following his graduation from 
Dartmouth in 1967, Nadler left the state and has not 
been a NH resident since that time. The victim told his 
parents about the alleged assault in 1967, but they did 
not believe him and. never. told the police .. The victim 
did not report the matter to the authorities until 2002, 
and they investigated and brought two indictments 
against Nadler. 

Nadler claims the statute of limitations that was in 
effect in 1967 bars prosecuting him and violates his 
due process rights by bringing charges so late that it 
is difficu lt for him to mount a defense to them. The 
Supreme Court disagreed, however. The defendant 
said because the statute of limitations in RSA 603:1 at 
the. time stated "the. time during. which the party 
charged was not usually and publicly resident within 
this state shall not be reckoned" as part of the statute 
of limitations. He claims this is intended only to apply 
to someone who was already charged when they left 
the state, and who fled to avoid prosecution. The 
Supreme Court said that by using the language, "not 
usually and publicly resident within this state", the 
Legislature clearly intended the statute of limitations to 
be tolled for anyone who committed a crime and then 
left the state, regardless of the reasons they left and 
regardless of whether they had been charg1ed or not at 
the time they left. 

As to whether the delay in charging him violated his 
due process rights, the Court said there was no proof 
the government's delay in bringing an indictment was 
a deliberate device to gain an advantage over him or 
impede his ability to present his defense. The delay 
was not caused by the State, but by the victim. 
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Therefore, the delay was neither arbitrary nor 
unreasonable. The State did not delay pursuing him 
once the victim had reported the crime. Therefore, he 
must stand tria l. 

Nationa l Employ the O lder Worker Week, Sept. 19-25 

By presidential dec la ration, every 
third week in September is deemed 
National Emp loy the Older Worke r Week 
to honor the country's senior work force . 
The Bureau of Labor Statistics reports that .... ~-.-, 
13 percent of American workers today are 
55 and o lder. It projects that number to 
increase to 20 percent by 20 15. 

Accordi ng to the California Department of Aging, 
sen ior employees bring experience, knowledge,. and loyalty 
to the work place. "They understand the importance of 
customer serv ice and exhibit good judgment. In addition, 
older workers are committed to their employers, have 
excel lent attendance, and create a stable environment." 

Every year, Experience Works, the country's largest 
provider of train ing and employment for seniors --holds a 
national search for "America's Oldest W orker." To be 
considered, app licants must be 65 or. o lder and work a 
minimum o f 20 hours a week in paid employment; the 
outstanding older worker with the earliest birth date wins the 
title. Last year's w inner was Dr. Russell Clark, a 
1 03-year-oJd rea l estate developer from Orem, Utah. 

All of the pas t winners have been I 00 years or o lder, 
working almost full time at their professions. They include 
a I 02-year-old college professo r, a I 00-year-o ld architect, a 
I 02-year-o ld. mechanica l engineer, and a I 00-year-old 
doctor. 

MASSACHUSETTS COURT STRIKES A BLOW 
AGAINST HOMELAND SECURITY 

The Massachusetts Supreme Judicial Court, in 
Commonwealth v. David C. Carkhuff, recently ru led 
that police on an anti-terrorism patrol along the shores 
of a Western Massachusetts reservoir had no right to 
stop motorists, even an alleged OW l. They said the 
State Police should have posted warning signs before 
stopp ing vehicles on a narrow road running alongside 
Cobble Mountain Reservoir, designated a potential 
"soft target" for terrorist acts shortly after 9/1 1/01. 

Troopers stopped Carkuff on October 15, 2001, during 
the wee hours of the morning. They quickly ruled him 
out as a terror suspect, but determined that he was 
driving dwnk, and he was arrested after failing field 
sobriety tests. The District Court suppressed the 
evidence on the basis that his arrest was illegal, and 
the Supreme Judic ial Court agreed. "The State Police 
failed to m inim ize the obtrusiveness of the stop and 
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search procedures at the reservoir," the Court sa id. 
"On that basis alone, the suspicionless stop of 
vehicles along Cobble Mountain Road fails to meet the 
standards required of a constitutionally permissive 
administrative search." The Court noted that at 
airports and courthouses, signs are posted warning 
people they are subject to search. No such signs were 
posted around the reservoir. The Troopers were under 
orders to check all vehicles and search !large ones, 
like rental trucks, for potential toxins. The reservoir 
provides the water supply to the nearby city of 
Springfield and surround ing towns. 

HOMELAND SECURITY 
CONTINUES TO EVOKE CONCERNS 

The Department of Homeland Security urges law 
enforcement and the public to continue to be on alert 
for suspicious persons and circumstances, and 
believes that it is just a matter of time before AI Queda 
mounts another large-scale attack somewhere in the 
nation. 

AI Queda's targets typically have been of symbolic 
significance directed at the infliction of mass 
casualties or spreading panic, and are driven more by 
operational considerations than by specific time 
frames. "They only have to get it right once, we have 
to get it right 100% of the time," as President Bush's 
National Security Adv isor, Condoleeza Rice, has sa id. 

The wide range of possible "soft targets" in the 
infrastructure include nuclear power plants, dams and 
other electricity generating facilities, fuel farms , gas 
stations, refineries and pipelines, trains, freight trains 
carrying toxic industrial chem ica ls, rail and roadway 
bridges and tunne ls, financial institutions and 
government buildings, civil aviation, shopping malls 
and places that attract large numbers of people. 

In recent overseas attacks, terrorists have employed 
small arms equipped assault teams, large vehicle 
borne explosives devices, backpack bombs, and 
su icide bombs. Enhanced security may complicate, 
disrupt or prevent terrorist planning. "Situational 
awareness," the studied observation of one's 
surroundings to identify abnormal persons, things or 
conditions, is the first step in thwarting terrorism. Few 
attacks are carried out without pre-operational 
surveillance of the intended target. Possible indicators 
of this include pedestrian surveil lance by severa l 
cooperating individuals, mobile surveillance by bicycle, 
motor vehicle, boat or small aircraft, persons or 
vehicles noted in the same location on multiple 
occasions or for long periods with no apparent 
legitimate reason, persons who do not fit the 
surrounding environment, taking notes or pictures in 
an area not normally of such compelling interest or 
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wearing improper attire for the weather conditions, 
persons adopting cover activities for surve illance such 
as pretending to be a homeless person, demonstrator, 
street vendor or some other identity not usual ly present 
in an are·a, persons videotaping or photographing 
security cameras or guard locations, or exhibiting 
unusual or prolonged interest in security measures or 
personnel , access points and controls, or perimeter 
barriers sl.lch as fences or wal ls. Another indicator is an 
increase in anonymous threats or phone ca lls to police 
in order to observe how long it takes them to respond, 
or direct questioning of security or facility personnel. 

Suicide bombers overseas often give their identities 
away by wearing loose fitting clothes, overdressing in 
hot weather, having protruding bulges or wires under 
their c lothing or through a sleeve, emitt ing strong 
chemical odors, sweating, mumbling prayers or being 
unusually calm and detached, attempting to gain a 
position near crowds or VIP targets, posing as a 
soldier, medic, firefighter, police officer, or pregnant 
woman, repeatedly patting themselves to check the 
location of a trigger or switch, carrying inappropriate 
baggage such as a large briefcase, backpack or duffel 
bag into a restaurant or night club, having luggage or a 
gym bag that obviously weighs more than what would 
be considered normal, or tighten ing their hands or 
plunging them. continually into. their pockets. They may 
be either male or fema le, or a male/female team. 

Officers should maintain situational awareness and an 
awareness of world events, ongoing threats and the 
potential for pre-operational surveillance . They should 
vary the size, timing and routes of patro ls . They should 
approach illegally parked vehicles in and around 
potential targets, question drivers. and direct them. to 
move immediately, and if the owner cannot be 
identified and it is legal to do so, hav·e the vehicle 
towed . Patrol cars should randomly and frequently park 
in and around potential targets. 

Police and fire departments should review their 
contingency plans, develop and implement procedures 
for acting on intelligence information , terrorist response 
procedures, evacuation procedures, bomb threat and 
hostage/barricaded subject procedures, chemical, 
biological and nuclear threat procedures , and incident 
command system. They shou ld plan and conduct 
training exercises involving all emergency responders 
-pol ice, fire , medical, and public works. They should 
conduct vulnerability stud ies to identify potential local 
targets. 

First responders should not attempt to negotiate with 
potential suicide bombers, because their primary object 
is murder and they are likely to detonate the bomb 
once they realize they have been detected. First 
responders should always search for secondary 
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devices and associates of the suspect following the 
in itial attempt or attack. It is not uncommon for 
terrorists to place secondary devices with the express 
purpose of detonating them to kil l emergency workers 
responding to the first incident. These devices may be 
hidden in everyday objects such as flower pots, 
garbage cans, vehicles, or briefcases and backpacks. 
A second su icide bomber may also be present. 

Steroid Abuse in High School 

C harles Yesa lis, professor of exerc ise and sport science a t 
Penn State U niversity, says steroid use among high school 
athletes is at an all-time high . H e estimates that as many as 
600,000 teenagers have used these drugs. Anabolic steroids 
are synthetic substances, re lated to male hormones, that 
promote muscle g rowth and improve athletic performance. 
Unfortunately, they a lso add to the risk of liver tumors, 
cancer, jaundice, high blood pressure, heart attacks, and 
stroke. Adolescents who take steroids can halt their g rowth 
permanently. Increased irri tability and anger are common 
side e ffec ts .. A ccording to the. Nationa L C learinghouse for 
Alcohol and Drug Information, the signs of steroid abu se 
include: 
- Jaundice (yellowing of the skin) 
-Swelli ng of feet or ankles -Aching joints 
- Bad breath -Severe acne 
- Mood swin gs -Trembling 
-Suicidal thoughts -Nervousness 
B oys may show signs of baldn ess; g irls can develop facial 
hair and/or a deepe r voice. 

TURBANS DO NOT A TERRORIST MAKE 

The turban is a long piece of cotton, silk or synthetic 
c loth , up to 12 feet in length, wound around 

~ the head and held on by its own tension, i gravity, or a chinstrap. 

l 
r These head coverings are common in 

(/ [I many parts of the world as a r~sponse ~o 
~ J scorching heat and dust m certam 

L countries . Many of citizens of these 
countries, when they visit in or move to the 

U.S., continue to wear their turbans. Sikhs, members 
of the world's fifth-largest religion , wear turbans and 
carry ceremonial daggers, for instance. Sikhs have no 
connection to known. terrorist groups, and their religion 
believes in equality for all people (egal itarianism). Wall 
carvings on caves dating back 3,000 years show that 
people wore turbans way back then - before either 
Islam or Christianity. By 1000 A.D., the turban had 
come to connote power and authority in some 
countries. The type of turban sometimes helps to 
identify people along cultural, religious, po litical or 
social lines. Many Muslim spiritual leaders wear 
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turbans whenever they go out in public. Not all Muslims 
wear turbans, and not all people who wear turbans are 
Muslim. None of the 9/1 1 hijackers wore a turban. 
Turbans are a poor predictor of a person's terrorist 
inclinations. 

HR 218 PASSES CONGRESS 
AND IS SIGNED INTO LAW BY PRESIDENT BUSH 

HR 218 recently became federal law. It amends Title 
18, USC to provide that an individual who is a qualified 
law enforcement officer and carrying a valid 
identification as such from any state, may carry a 
concealed and loaded firearm in any of the 50 states 
without a license from an individual state, provided they 
pass regular firearms qualification and are not under 
the influence of alcohol or drugs at the time. It also 
allows reti red law enforcement officers who retired in 
good standing to do the same, if they were employed 
for 15 years or more on a regu lar basis, have met the 
state's firearms qualification standards with in the past 
12 months, and carry va lid photo credentials and proof 
of passing firearms qualification. 

This law does not prevent state, local and county police 
and sheriffs' departments from enforcing SOP's that put 
lim its on when and where their officers can carry 
firearms, such as policies that prevent carrying in social 
situations where alcoholic beverages will be consumed, 
etc. PSTC will be providing further guidance on th is law 
in the near future. IADLEST, the International 
Associatio·n of Directors of Law Enforcement Standards 
and Train ing, is attempting to provide some national 
guidance on this law, in order to be consistent in 
applying it from state to state. Whether or not the 
national effort is successfu l, PSTC will provide further 
guidance within the next 60 days or so. 

TRAINING THE WRONG PEOPLE? 

Prison inmates across the country have been enrolled 
in on-line courses given by the FEMA, the Federa l 
Emergency Management Agency, that provide an 
understanding of terrorism protective measures and 
disaster assistance. 

FEMA now says it will move toward restricting access 
to some of this information to those who have a 
legitimate need for the training , and will assess who 
has enrolled in these courses. A recent report by the 
Inspector General of the Department of Justice 
indicates that prison inmates are targets for terrorist 
recruitment and cou ld form part of a terrorist support 
structure. Some of the classes prisoners have been 
accessing include those on the Incident Command 
System, Contingency Planning for Publ ic Safety 
Agencies , Radiological Emergency Preparedness, 
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Emergency Response to Terrorism, and Household 
Hazardous Materials. 

WHEN WARNING OF IMPLIED CONSENT 
RIGHTS, QUOTE THE LAW ACCURATELY 

In a recent Belknap County Superior Court case 
brought against the Division of Motor Vehicles, a 
Department of Safety Hearings Examiner was 
overturned in his decision to suspend the driver's 
license of a DWI for failure to submit to a breath test. 

In this case, the driver sta lled and would not give the 
officer an answer as to whether or not he would 
submit to a chemical test. Eventually, the officer 
warned the driver that unless. he decided one. way or 
the other, the officer wou ld deem it a refusal and 
request a license revocation . The officer did so, and 
the Hearings Examiner upheld the officer's decision. 
However, the defendant claimed the arresting officer 
mis led him as to the possible length of the license 
revocation if he refused the test versus if he took the 
test and tested over the legal limit. 

In Christopher Flynn v. Director Virginia Beecher, 
Belknap County #04-E-1 01 , Flynn was stopped for 91 
mph in a 65 mph zone on Interstate 93, believed to be 
under the influence, and arrested . The Trooper spent 
more than 40 minutes with Flynn discussing his 
options about the test and whether he cou ld consult 
with friends or a lawyer. Finally, the Trooper told him 
that unless he agreed to take the test, he would deem 
it a refusal and proceed accord ingly. However, the 
officer incorrectly advised Flynn of how long his 
license would be suspended for, both in the event that 
he refused the test and in the event that he took the 
test and tested over the limit. The DOS Hearings 
Examiner upheld the refusal and the Director of Motor 
Veh icles suspended the license. This appeal followed 
and Flynn's counsel claimed the. officer, in informing 
Flynn of the possible consequences, substantially 
overestimated the time period for testing over the legal 
limit, and substantially underestimated the time period 
for fai lure to take the test. Justice Harold Perkins said 
there was no evidence to indicate whether the 
defendant's refusal to make up his mind was 
deliberate stalling, or confus ion as a result of the 
misinformation. Although an officer is not required to 
inform a defendant of the exact consequences of a 
refusal- only that his or her license will be suspended 
- if the officer does so inform, the inform.ation given 
must be accurate. Accord ingly, the Hearings 
Examiner's decision was overturned and the license 
was restored. Although a Superior Court case does 
not have the force of precedent statewide, the 
outcome would have likely been the same in many 
other Superior Courts. 
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Tip: You don't have to warn a driver of all possible 
consequences of tak ing or refusing a test - only that 
their license can be suspended; but if you DO choose 
to quote the law to them, be sure you quote it 
accurately. 

All About Volcanoes 

A volcano is a conica l hill or mountain 
above a poo l of molten rock. When ~~!!!!~~;!~ 
pressure builds up from gases in the 
Earth , the volcano erupts,. spewing ash and lava for up to a 
20-mile radius. Eruptions can last fo r a few hours to severa l 
years; the average length is 49 days. Kilauea in Hawaii is the 
world's most active volcano ; it has been eruptin g 
continuous ly since 1983. Volcanoes were named after 
Vulcan, the blacksmith of the Roman gods. It was thought 
volcanoes were the chimneys of his forge. More than 80 
percent of the Earth's surface is of volcanic origin, and there 
are about 500. active volca noes above sea le veL More than 
half are located in a circle in the Pacific Ocean known as the 
Ring of Fire. The most destructive volcano in the history of 
the United States was Mount St. Helens in Washington state, 
which erupted on May 18, 1980, killing more than 50 people 
and causing $ 1 billion in property damage. The largest 
eruption in the world since Greece's Santorini in 1500 B.C.E. 
was in 19 12 at Novarupta on the Alaska Peninsula, which 
ejected nea rly. seve n cubic. miles of ash and lava in 60 hours, 
forming the 40-squarc-mile Valley of the Ten Thousand 
Smokes. Anoth er notorious volcano was the one on Krakatoa 
Island in the Indian. Ocean. After it erupted in 1883,. on ly a 
third of the island remained above sea level and more than 
30,000 people were dead. 

TROU BLE BREW ING FOR FORCING 
CRASH-RELATED DWI TESTS 

Five of the state's ten Superior Courts have recently 
suppressed hospital blood tests taken at the request of 
police officers under RSA 265:93 when drivers were 
involved in crashes resu lting in death or serious bodily 
injury and the tests were taken without the person's 
consent. These include State v. Mugford, #02-S-2951 
in Rockingham County, State v. Drew, #02-S-#460 in 
Grafton County, State v. Guyette, #01-S-246 in 
Cheshire County, State v. Tibedo , #98-S-581-F in 
Strafford County,. and the most recent was State v. 
AnthonyPerry, #03-S-060 decided by Justice James D. 
O'Neill , Ill in Carroll County. None of these cases has 
the force of precedent and the NH Supreme Court has 
not yet been asked to decide the issue, but this law that 
is so important in the prosecution of drunk drivers who 
cause death or personal injury has now been gutted on 
constitutiona l grounds in half the Superior Courts in the 
state. 
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In the case of Perry, he was the cause of a two-car 
crash causing serious bodily injury to both passengers 
in the other car. He was transported. to the hospital in 
Conway after the crash, accompanied in the 
ambulance by a police officer to retain custody. A 
Trooper responded to the hospital and told Perry that 
she was going to ask the hospital to draw his blood 
pursuant to RSA 265:93, which provides for this to. be 
done as long as the officer has "probable cause to 
believe the driver caused the collision." The blood was 
drawn and revealed the presence of controlled drugs 
In the driver's system, and he was indicted for 
Aggravated OWl. His lawyer brought a motion to 
suppress the blood test evidence under the State 
Constitution . He contended that Part I, Article 19 of the 
State Const itution says that no search can take place 
without a warrant except if "conducted within the 
narrow confines of a judicially crafted exception." 
Since RSA 265:93 was passed by the Legislature and 
not a judicially crafted rule, he claimed a search 
warrant was required to draw the blood - in other 
words, that the Legislature cannot create an exception 
to the search warrant requirement. He also argued 
that even if the law was valid , the search was invalid 
because it occurred without probable cause- the only 
probable cause the law required was that the person 
caused the. collision, and not probable cause to 
believe that a crime had been committed, i.e., that the 
blood would contain evidence of alcohol or drugs. 

The State argued the search fell under the "specia l 
needs" exception (similar to exigent circumstances but 
not exactly the same), State v. Drake, 139 NH 662 
(1995). To prove such an exception requires a 
balancing test between the nature and quality of the 
intrusion into the defendant's personal privacy and the 
importance of the governmental interests alleged to 
justify the intrusion, and that the specia l need be 
"beyond the normal need for law enforcement", State 
v. Zeta Chi Fraternity, 142 NH 16. (1997). 

While recognizing that in State v. Leary, 133 NH 46 
(1990) the N H Supreme Court has recognized. the fact 
that alcohol and other drugs are eliminated from the 
bloodstream at a constant rate that is a factor 
justifying exigent circumstances for a search, the High 
Court has not specifically ruled that this rate of 
metabolization of alcohol or drugs in the bloodstream 
in the absence of other special circumstances , is 
sufficien t exigent circumstances to draw blood without 
permission or a warrant. Likewise, because. in State v. 
Sterndale, 139 NH 445 (1995) the Supreme Court has 
attached a greater privacy right to automobiles and 
their drivers than the U.S. Supreme Court does, Judge 
O'Neill op ined that unlike other cases where the 
Supreme Court has upheld warrantless seizures of 
evidence, such as from a probationer or parolee who 
has lesser expectation of privacy in a search by their 
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probation/parole officer, in this case the driver did not 
have a diminished privacy expectation. 

Admitting that statistics show that 40% of the fatal 
crashes in New Hampshire in a recent year involved 
drugs or alcohol, Judge O'Neill found that there are no 
"special needs beyond the normal need for law 
enforcement" that justify taking the blood without 
probable cause and a warrant and thus the search was 
"unconstitutional on its face ." O'Nei ll went on to rule 
that the Trooper and the officer already believed the 
defendant was impaired , and that be lief "may have 
amounted to probable cause." Therefore, he reasoned, 
the defendant cou ld have been given his Implied 
Consent rights and if he refused the test, his license 
could. have been suspended and evidence of his 
refusal to take the test would have been adm issible at 
trial, State v. Parker, 142 NH 319 (1997). The evidence 
of the test was therefore suppressed. 

This is a serious issue, since following this thought 
process equates the threat of a license suspension 
under the DWI laws commensurate to a felony 
sentence a driver might face in a negligent homicide 
with a motor vehicle case. It is interesting also to note 
that a majority of states have similar laws, passed at 
the. urging of federal highway safety authorities who 
want to track. the ongoing involvement of alcohol and 
drugs in fatal and near-fatal motor vehicle crashes. 
Nevertheless, it appears that officers in at least those 
five counties should be hesitant to re ly on RSA 265:93 
to order blood drawn from living drivers. without 
probable cause to believe they are impaired, and either 
a search warrant or exigent circumstances sufficient to 
justify taking the blood without a warrant. To draw 
blood without a. search warrant in those counties, just 
how much would be required beyond the fact that 
intoxicants in the blood metabolize over time would be 
required is unknown, but certainly important factors 
would be such things as the time of day or night, the 
elapsed time that would be required to produce an 
affidavit and locate a judge, and the elapsed time 
between the crash and the officer's form ing an opin ion 
that it was more probable than not that the driver was 
impaired at the time of the crash. 

English is a Wordy Language 

Different dictionaries peg the number of 

words in the English language at between 450,000 to 
790 ,OOO.linguists attribute the wide discrepancy to 
variations in accounting for multiple tenses, 
pluralizations, and meanings. For example, some 

dictionaries don't count "person" and "persons" as 

two separate words, but others do. 
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More than 750 million speak Engl ish , but less 

than half consider it their native language. 
According to Bill Bryson, author of The 

Mother Tongue, there are 200,000 English words in 
common usage, which is more than German at 

185,000 and French at less than 100,000. Bryson 
contends that W illiam Shakespeare used a 

vocabulary of only 3 3,000 words. Other linguists 
say that the average person knows about 20,000 
words and uses 2,000 different words in any given 
week. Still others assert that most people have 
learned 60,000 words by the time they reach 18. 
for an average of 10 new words a day from the 

first birthday on. 

CLASS ON LAW ENFORCEMENT AND DIVERSITY 

The New Hampshire Sheriffs' Association invites all 
law enforcement officers to attend a one-day. seminar 
entitled "Creating a Culture of Integrity: Law 
Enforcement and Diversity in New Hampshire." 

As New Hampshire's demographics change, and there 
is an increase in diversity in the population ,. it is 
important for law enforcement officers' safety, as well 
as homeland security issues, that some barriers come 
down and preconceptions change. This is. an 
opportunity for officers to learn about new a nd diverse 
cu ltures. The train ing will include a panel of NH 
residents from various ethnic groups, who wil l discuss 
issues related to their lifestyles, tam ily dynamics, 
treatment of children, and interaction with. law 
enforcement officers. The content will focus on 
breaking down barriers with the various ethnic cultures 
we are serving in New Hampshire. 

The presentation will be given twice ,. once on 
November 8 and repeated on November 9, 2004, at 
the Chase House, Flagship Ballroom, Route #3, 
Meredith, NH. It will. begin at 9:00a.m.,. and lunch and 
refreshments are included. Because the seminar is 
funded through a grant from the United States 
Department of Justice (COPS Office), there is no fee 
for participants. 

This seminar is for all leve ls of a department, from 
new officer to head of the agency. In order to attend 
one of the. two sessions, please apply to Police 
Standards using the normal in-service application 
process. Seating is limited to 60 persons per day. All 
applications must be. received by October 20, 2004. 
If you have any registration questions, contact Captain 
Jeffrey Noyes at Police Standards at 27 11 -2133. For 
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any questions involving the seminar, directions, etc., 
contact the Belknap County Sheriff's Office at 527-
5454. 

For those officers in need of their eight hours of in
service training to satisfy Police Standards & Tra ining 
Council rule Pol 403.01 (a), this class can be applied to 
that requirement. 

CLASS AT ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY 

The following class will be held at the Roger Williams 
University Bay point Inn & Conference Center, 144 
Anthony Road,. Portsmouth, Rl: 

"Field Training & Evaluation Program - Coordinator 
Course" will be held on October 13-14, 2004. It is 
designed to provide practical information for police 
administrators or mid-level managers. Based on the 
"San Jose Model", the course will cover a variety of 
topics relating to field training evaluation . The cost is 
$130, which includes materials, breaks, and lunches. 

To register for these classes, or for more information, 
Contact Denise Owens at (401) 254-3320, or Liz 
Campo at (401) 254-3731. 

FORMER EPSOM CHIEF INJURED IN IRAQ 

Former Epsom Police Chief Henry L. Farrin, Jr. left 
New Hampshire last December to take up law 
enforcement work in Florida. A few days after arriving 
there, he was called up for service in Iraq as a member 
of the 172nd Mountain Division of the NH National 
Guard. In August, Chief Farrin was wounded in combat 
by a roadside bomb in Iraq, the same day that his Port 
Charlotte, Florida home was flattened by Hurricane 
Charley. Chief Farrin was sh ipped to Germany for 
treatment of his head wound, and will be returning 
home to check out the damage to his new Florida 
home. 

IN MEMORIAM, WILLIAM CANNEY 

It is with deep regret that the Milton Police Dept. 
announces the death of William M. Canney. Mr. 
Canney served as the Chief of Police in the Town of 
Milton, NH from March of 1983 until his retirement in 
July of 1992. Bill started his law enforcement career as 
a part-time officer in Milton in 1978, became part-time 
Chief in 1982, and took over the position of full-time 
Chief in 1983. After his retirement, he opened "Hook, 
Line and Sinker," a local bait shop. He also stayed 
active in town politics, serving as a Selectman for the 
Town of Milton. Our condolences to his family. 
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IN MEMORIAM, GILBERT VAAL 

Gilbert A. Vaal died on August 24 at the age of 69, 
after a long il lness. He served with the Manchester 
Police Dept. for 22 years , retiring in 1980 as a 
Lieutenant. He later worked as.head ofsecurityforthe 
Mall of New Hampshire and as a bailiff for 
Hillsborough County Superior Court. He also served 
three terms on Manchester's police commission. Our 
condolences to his wife , Agnes, his five children, and 
other family members. 

IN MEMORIAM, CARL MCKENNEY 

Carl C. McKenney, retired Assistant Chief of the State 
Liquor Commission's Bureau of Enforcement, died 
recently at a nursing home at the age of 83. Carl was 
a World War II veteran of the Army Air Corps and was 
awarded battle stars for every major campaign in the 
European theatre .. Born in Maine, Carl worked for 10 
years as a police officer in Massachusetts, and was 
employed by the SLC for 21 years, holding every 
position in the Bureau of Enforcement, up to and 
including the rank of Assistant Chief. Our sympathies 
go out to his wife of 56 years, Mary, and his four sons, 
daughter, grandchildren, great-grandchildren, sisters, 
cousins , nieces and nephews. 

IN MEMORIAM, JERRY WHITNEY 

Deputy Chief Jerry Whitney, of the Grantham Police 
Department, recently died after a long and courageous 
bout with cancer. Our condolences go out to his 
family, friends and col leagues. 

IN MEMORIAM, HAROLD ALDRICH 

Harold L. Aldrich of Milford recently died at a local 
nursing home, at the age of 89. Harold was a former 
police officer in Northbridge, MA, and late1r served as 
Police Chief in Amherst. He was a World War II 
veteran. Our condolences to his daughter, his 
grandson, lnis. brother, and to all his friends and 
relatives. 

IN MEMORIAM, BILLY YOUT 

Billy Yout, longtime DEA Resident Agent in Charge of 
their New Hampshire office, died recently after a 
valiant fight against brain cancer, at the age of 57. He 
ran the Concord DEA office from 1993 to 2002, when 
he left to join DEA's counter-terrorism unit. He battled 
the disease for 18 months, even participating in a 
Walk-a-Thon.in awheelchairto raise awareness about 
brain cancer. He was a Vietnam veteran and had been 
assigned to Boston, Miami, Los Ange les and New 
York , including working undercover. Our condolences 
go out to his fam ily and many friend s. 
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RETIREMENTS 

Chief Dayna Strout, Milan PD 
Chief William Farnum, Troy PD 
Capt. Douglas Donlon, Rochester PD 
Officer W. John Caldwell, Rochester PD 
Lt. William Barlow, Nashua PD 
Lt. William Newman, Derry PD 
Lt. Edmond. Cournoyer, Fish and Game Department 
C.O. John Lounsbury, NH Dept. Corrections 
Officer Carl Patten, Keene PD 

PROMOTIONS 

Sgt. Richard Young, Sandwich PD . to Chief 
Wayne Rioux, appointed Chief of Whitefield PD 
Howard Sheats, appointed Chief of Troy PD 
Sgt. Patrick Manthorn, Seabrook PD , to Deputy Chief 
Lt. David Ferland, Portsmouth PD, to Captain 
Lt. Russell Conte, NH State Police, 

to Investigative Services Bureau Captain 
Sgt. Michael Hambrook, NH State Police, 

to Lieutenant, Troop A 
Sgt. John LeLacheur, NH State Police, 

to Lieutenant, Troop B 
Sgt. Mark Liebl, NH State Police, 

to Lieutenant, Headquarters 
Officer Jason Allen, Seabrook PD, to Sergeant 
Officer Lee Bitomske, Seabrook PD, to Sergeant 
Officer Brian Michael, Epsom PD, to Sergeant 
Sgt. Normand Marquis II, NH Dept. Corrections, 

to Unit Manager 
CO Glenn Daniels, NH Dept. Corrections, to Corporal 
CO James DeMaio, NH Dept. Corrections, to Corpora l 
CO John Marescia, NH Dept. Corrections, to Corporal 
Sgt. John Zeller, Keene PD, to Captain 
Cpl. Richard Richards, Keene PD, to Sergeant 
Officer Brian Costa, Keene PD. to Corporal 
Sgt. Keith Moreau, Derry PD , to Lieutenant 
Officer Jonathan Breen, Derry PD, to Sergeant 
Sgt. James Goss, NH Fish & Game, to Lieutenant 
C.O. Kevin Jordan, NH Fish & Game, to Lieutenant 
C.O. John Wimsatt, NH Fish & Game, to Lieutenant 
Officer Stephen Cox, Littleton PD , to Sergeant 
Officer David Wentworth , Sugar Hill PD, to Sergeant 
Officer John Drury, Farmington PD . to Sergeant 
Officer David Hall, Middleton PD. to Corporal 

Musical Benefits 

According to the National Association for Music Education, 
research has shown that children who play musical 
instruments do better in math and reading and. score hi ghe r 
on IQ and SAT tests. Learning an instrument can a lso help 
budding ath letes by developing their coordination , sense of 
timing, se lf-discipline, and diligence. 
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DETECTIVE MUISE HONORED 

Detective Christine Muise of Derry PD has received a 
certificate of appreciation from the U.S. Postal 
Inspection Service for her role in the arrest of a former 
Derry woman for multiple identity theft crimes. 
Detective Muise worked with local, state, and federal 
police in the investigation that resulted in the arrest. 

MIKE DUMONT IS OFFICER OF THE YEAR 

Chief Dean Crombie of Somersworth PD has 
announced that Officer Michael Dumont is the police 
department's 2003 "Officer of the Year." In August of 
2003, Officer Dumont entered a burning building, 
carried out a wheelchair-bound man, and led another 
person to safety as well. Mike has worked for 
Somersworth PD for 22 years , performing various 
duties, including firearms instructor and field training 
officer. 

DAVID FERLAN D PROMOTED 
TO CAPTAIN IN PORTSMOUTH 

The Portsmouth Police Commission has promoted 
Lieutenant David J. Ferland to the rank of Captain. He 
has been with Portsmouth PD for 21 years , and has a 
Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice and a Master's 
Degree in Criminal Justice Administration and 
Management. He was the Founder and Chief 
Administrator of the Working Dog Foundation of NH 
and is internationally known for his work in the field of 
K-9 policing. Capt. Ferland has also been involved in 
Portsmouth's Explorer cadet post, and he is a faculty 
member of Hesser College. He was recently named by 
U.S. Senator. John Sununu as. the recipient of the NH 
Congressional Law award. 

PROMOTIONS AT N H FISH & GAME 

Colonel Jeffrey Gray, Chief of Fish & Game's Law 
Enforcement Division, announces the promotion or 
three senior Conservation Officers to the rank of 
Lieutenant. The Division is responsible for the 
enforcement of all laws, rules and regulations 
pertaining to fish and wildlife . 

Sgt. James S. Goss, of Moultonborough, will head up 
District Two, which serves the Lakes Region and the 
southeast area of the White Mountains .. He brings a 
wealth of knowledge and experience in dealing with 
challenging search and rescue missions in both 
woodlands and inland waterways of the state. He also 
has been active in community relations and outdoor 
education activities. Lt. Goss joined Fish & Game in 
1987, and in 1998, he was named Northeast 
Conservation Law Enforcement Chiefs' Association's 
Conservation Officer of the Year. 
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Conservat ion Officer Kevin J. Jordan, of Groveton, will 
take charge of District Five, which serv·es the south
centra l area of the state. He is noted for his outstanding 
investigative capabilities, including case preparation 
and. courtroom prosecution. An articulate public 
spokesperson , Lt. Jordan is a member of the select 
Critical Incident Response Team and the Advanced 
Search and Rescue Team. He joined Fish & Game in 
1994, and 1998, was presented with an Award of Valor 
from the North American Wild life Enforcement Officers 
Association. 

Conservat ion Officer John B. Wimsatt, of Salisbury, will 
assume command of District Six, located in the 
Seacoast area of the state. He has excelled in outdoor 
education and community relations, and is a member 
of Fish & Game's Dive Team and Advanced Search 
and Rescue Team. Lt. Wimsatt has worked for Fish & 
Game for 12 years. In 2001, he was selected as the 
Northeast Conservation Law Enforcement Chiefs ' 
Association 's Conservation. Officer. of the Year. 

THREE MILFORD PD OFFICERS 
RECEIVE MEDALS & COMMENDATIONS 

Chief Frederick Douglas of Milford PD has awarded 
medals and commendations to three of his officers. 
Officer Dean Hardwick and his K-9 Zed received a Life 
Saving Medal and Commendation for their actions on 
July 9, 2004. They quickly located a sl.licidal woman 
who had fled to wooded area and was injured and 
unconscious, thereby saving her from potential further 
harm . 

Officer Sean Plumer received a Life Saving Medal and 
Commendation for his actions on July 18, 2004. After 
learning that there was an occupant in a burning 
residence, Officer Plumer promptly entered the building 
and found the victim, who refused to leave. Further 
investigation indicated that she had set the fire in order 
to take her. own life. 

Officer Michael Dowd received an Honorable Service 
Medal and Commendation. On July 18, 2004, he 
entered a burning building to assist Officer Plumer in 
searching for occupants. 

K-9 UNIT RETURNS TO GOFFSTOWN PD 

After having the first K-9 unit in the state, Goffstown PD 
had to give up the program ten years ago. Now, with 
the arrival of Rex, a 5-year-old German Shepherd, 
Goffstown has a canine member of the department 
once again. Rex was donated to the department by the 
Working Dog Foundation and is handled by Officer 
Keith Chauvette. Chief Michael French has noted that 
Goffstown PD had to borrow dogs from other 
departments for various situations in which they were 
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needed. Rex was born and trained in Germany, so 
Officer Chauvette issues commands to Rex in 
German. Thanks to the generosity of Criminal Justice 
students at the NH Technical Institute, Rex has been 
fitted. for free. with a bullet-proof vest. 

PITTSFIELD PD HAS BATS IN THE BELFRY 

The officers of the Pittsfield Police Department have 
been sharing their quarters with bats. 
Built in. 1910 as a school,. the. police J 
station is a p lace where the bats feel 
at home, hanging from the lights and 
flying throughout the building. Chief ~ 
Wharem and his office rs have been 
trying various methods to keep them out, but so far, 
they're still in residence. 

HUDSON PD TANGLES WITH AN ALLIGATOR 

In the category of "be ready for anything, " Hudson PD 
was ca lled when a motorist spotted a 3-foot alligator 
roaming loose on Route 102. Officers managed to nab 
9-month-old "Smiley" before he escaped. His owner 
was. told he. wouldn 't be returned until there was a 
more secure area for him , but the man decided 
instead to donate Smiley to a good home - New 
England Reptile Distributors in Plaistow, that will use 
the alligator for educational purposes. 

All About Coffee 

Food. hi sto rians believe that coffee cul tivation f irst began in 
the 9th century when an Ethiopian goat herder noticed how 
energetic and spirited his animals were after 
nibbling on cherries growing 011 a tropica l 
shrub. He boiled some in water and fe lt 
more live ly him self, thus starting the 
worldwide craze fo r coffee. Interesting 
facts: 
-According to the United States Department of Agriculture, 
the United States is the world's largest consumer of coffee, 
importing 2.5 billion pounds a yea r. 
-The typical American coffee drinker consumes more than 
three cups of coffee a day. 
- A !most all of the world's coffee is g rown within I ,000 
miles of the equator. 
-Brazil is the la rgest coffee producer, growing more than a 
third of the world's supply. 
- More than 50 countries grow coffee; it is the second 
largest export in the world after oil (in dollar value). 
-The coffee industry employ s 25.million people worldwide. 
- A mature coffee shrub grows to 15 feet and produces 
2,000 coffee cherries (wh ich make one pound of coffee o r 
50 cups) per growing season. 
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LONDONDERRY SEEKS FT OFFICER 

The Town of Londonderry, NH is seeking intelligent, 
mot1vated applicants for the position of Police Off1cer. 
The town offers a compet1tive salary and benef1t 
package. The position requires shift work, including 
nights, weekends and holidays. Salary range, effective 
July 1, 2004, is $38,014 to $50,422. Applications may 
be obtained at the Londonderry Police Dept .. 268 
Mammoth Road, Londonderry, NH 03053, or call (603) 
432-1145. Deadline t~1 submit an application is 
September 17,2004, at noon. 

PLYMOUTH PD ACCEPl'ING APPUCATIONS 

The Plymouth Police Dept. is currently accepting 
applications to establish an eligibility list for the position 
of Police Officer, full~time certification preferred but not 
required. They are looking for team-minded individuals 
interested in policing a traditional New England 
community, also home of Plymouth State University. 
They offer a negotiable starting wage of up to $32,600 
and a generous benefits package. The department 
offers specialized enforcement areas such as 
motorcycle patrol, bicycle patrol, special operations 
unit, and the chance to be utilized in an enhanced 
middle and high school partic1pation effort. Portions of 
1he hiring process may be waived depending on pnor 
work history. Applications may be submitted until 
September 17, 2004. For more details, or an 
application, please call or write the Records Office, or 
Captain Steve Temperino, at: Plymouth Police Dept., 
334 Main Street. Plyrnoutll, NH 03264, {603) 536~1804. 

HELP WANTED IN DANVILLE 

The Town of Danville is acceptmg applications for the 
position of part~time police officer. Part-time certification 
is preferred, but not required. Tile hiring process 
includes a wr1tten exam. background investigation. 
interview, psychological evaluation, physical exam, and 
physic<JI agility test. Applications are av<Jilable at the 
Danville Town Hall or Kimball Safety Complex. 
Completed applications should be sent to the 
Selectmen's Administrative Assistant, PO Box 11, 
Danville, NH 03819. Closing date is September 30, 
2004. 

How the Nielsen TV Ratings Work 

Television shows live or die by their ratings -

numbers that indicate how many people are 

watching. The company responsible for compiling 
those ratings is Nielsen Media Research, which 

provides an estimate of the audience for pract1'cally 
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every show on TV. According to Nielsen, the 
company takes its samples from approximately 

5,000 homes through electronic meters (called 
People Meters) attached to TV sets, VCRs, cable 
converter boxes, satellite dishes, and other video 

equipment. The meters record when the sets are 
turned on and to what station, and each member of 
the household presses a particular button on the 

People Meter whenever they are watching, As a 
result, Nielsen can determine not only which shows 
are being watched, but who is watching them. The 

information is transmitted to Nielsen Media 
Research's computers, where it is processed and 

released each day. A more intense process takes 

place during "sweeps" weeks in November, 
February, May, and July, when Nielsen asks people 

in about 1 million homes to record their TV viewing 
activity in a diary, Often, television networks will 

pion special programs during sweeps weeks to 
increase the number of viewers. 

ARTICULABLE SUSPICION is published by the NH 
Police Standards & Training Council, 17 Institute 
Drive, Concord, NH 03301-7413. The opinions 
expressed herein are those of the authors and not 
necessarily tile Council's. and we take no 
responsibility for the accuracy of items excerpted from 
other sources. 




